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'S THE BEST FLY PAPER

YOU EVER USED
It will kill more flies than any other fly paper known. The

for your money. Ten sheets to the envelope with full diree-

j for it’s use. Ask for “DEATH TO FLIES.” It’s only 5

. At our store only.

Boards To Blame.

If schoolhouses in this vicinity are

not put in proper repair this fall, if
I they are not properly heated and if
desirable equipment, pood books for

ENTERED BY BURGLARS. Ancient Sewing Machine.

Geo. A. BeGole probably owes the
oldest sewing machine in this county.
The ancient machine is a Baker k
Grover and was the first one ever
brought into the neighborhood where
his parents resided. The machine is
in a black walnut case which is veneer-

ed with rosewood and was built to sit
on an ordinary table. It can be oper-

FOUND
A place has fit last boon found where a higlt grade Tea and a

.flavored Coffee can be bought at a moderate price. No prem-

No presents. No trading stamps, but your money’s

ih of Tea and Coffee.

C. Lehman’s Home Visited Saturday
Night and Valuables Carried Away.

1 e “e Tc. Lehman
\ l re8p0n8lbilltV on Garfield .trcet, and carried away

will rest enUrely with the members I, th them hl l(1 watchi chain and

f th8 sch°01 uboard- Thf P"86^ charm, which was an emblem of the

°f Eik8' ^
jKjwer resting enthely wUh the mem- Entrance waa galned throuirh the door no bobbin8 use(] when the machlne

lers, who may vo L ^oney n“ces- h ba8emen‘ o£ tbe b0“*e“d thd was manufactured, and the thread wassarv 'ntheUou^ tbC taken from spools which were located
to rLort the °n the flr8t l,00r- When ‘be ,amilv on the top and lower part of the

tax for collection or if the£ Is not ‘^.“a^fani aod4 «st "achl"e' The stitch 1, whatisknown
sufllclent money on hand. “ searTthey were - the chain stitch and the outmost

were turned wrong aide (Ait.
The parties were rather bold

ENRY H. FENN COMPANY

plants can now be purchased by
I school boards for reasonable sums
and as the health and comfort of the
pupils is so closely related to efii-
ciency in work, a serious responsi-

billty rests with the boards "'ose sec.b auou„ne a[recl „
I Who have made a study of school con- that Mra Lehman
I ditions, state that in order to secure 1

value received for the money invest-
led in the schools, the pupils must
j have pure air, their achoulrooma must

I have pure air, their schoolrooms
must be properly heated, and the

1 schoolroom must not only have

is in a good state of preservation and
.does fairly good work. The only at-

The parties were ratner ”'u, “ a tachmcnt that Is to be found on the
number of residents who reside in machlneB of today is a tucker
neighborhood were up at different _____ t«.u n ---neighborhood were up at different that came with the old tlme machlne

hours during the night and two ®en | Mri BeGole ̂  ha8 a solid black wal-

nut chest that belonged to his mother,
that vicinity. Mrs. Lehman was UP |that waa made over dO years ago. It
about four o’clock in the morning and lja hondsome piece of diouse-
may possibly have frightened the |hl)ld furn|ture.
parties away. 7 ------

Deputy Sheriff McKune was notified
Sunday forenoon of the burglarly and

Phone 53

Mrs. Nancy L. Stedman.

— - — J ----------------- o - | Mrs. Nancy L. Stedman was born
he alko gave the officers in Ann Arbor, . « . countv. Pennsylvania, Octo-

schoolroom must not only na^e an I Jackson and Detroit a description of " '* " d,ed at the (amily
adequate equipment of materiais but|the sto,en Dr0Dertv No clge ha9

;OOK WITH GAS-r « •

Cheapest, Safest,

Cleanest, Quickest,

A Garland Gas Range

makes life worth liv-.

ing and time to live

it in.

J. B. COLE
Steinbach Block.

The remembrance of
quality remains long
after price is forgotten.

* • 1 the stolen property,
it must be attractive and neat in aP- 1 yet becn obtatm:d,

pearance. As the physical condition *
of the schools is now in the hands of
the school boards, it is expected that
school property will be decidedly im-

proved throughout this county.

Perry’s Flagship Will Be Raised.

August 13, 1912.
Mrs. Stedman has been a resident

of Michigan since she was ten years. 1 ui miUIllgau aiuut; w c*o j

The flagship, Niagarai that led the I ^ amj wag wcj| icnown to many
American fleet uhder Commodore q{ the pioneer settlers of this vicinity.
Oliver Hazard Perry to victory in the glnce the death of her husband, who
battle ot Lake Erie, September 10th, died geveral year9 a?0t 8he has made

, . . rp. M a. , 1813, after the first flagship, Lawrence her home with her daU|?hter, Mrs. W.
Ann Arbor Times ̂ ew8- ̂  ^ . J had been shoito pieces and abandoned, I yj patters0n. The deceased was the

l»egun Saturday in the circuit court | wl]l be rai8ed and rebuilt> The hull nf

Sues For Her Share.

Anna Dunlavy at the same township- las Erie harbor, was given a thorough
the complainant charges Anna Dun- examination recently by Dan Clafln,
lavy with having appropriated to her- a driver, under the personal super-
self from the proceeds of land in visidn of A q. Thatcher, of the,,,. ,
Shiawassee, originally intended to be Thatcher contracting Co., of Toledo,
held in trust for the benefit equally |and Miiton w. Shreve, speaker of the

house of the Pennsylvania legisla-
ture.

Claflin spent about three hours

three

survived by

uu oulu. uay ... win |)e raised and rebuilt. Anenun .. , eiuht children
by Mary Tiplady, of Webster, agpinst the ve88eit lyjntr jn twenty feet ot whom are dead she is su. .

Anna Dunlavy at the same township t in Miserv Bav better known * , 1

to secure potion of »2t4<K) which | rErie ha^rlafgl’v^ thorough | U ^lld f'om the
late home at 10 o’clock hYiday morn-
ing. Interment Oak Grove cemetery,

of the complainant and the defend-
ant. The two parties to the case are
sisters, who inherited from their

Mapes Family Reunion.

The members of the Mapes family
held their annual reunion last Satur-

sisters, who innemea rrom meir 1 claflin 8pent about three hours |day at the home of H. and W. II.
mother, Anne J. Dunlavy. The com- 1 going 0ver every part of the aband- Ma of stockbridge. Thirty-five

plainant also charges that whereas oned hull. He reported that the flag- were pre8ent and a sumptuous dinner
the land is supposed to have been |8hip ,8 ln &oodcondlt,on He brought wag 8erved

up spikes, made of hand hammered officers for the coding year were
iron, that had remained under w*ter eiected and an interesting program of
almost a century since the vessel was mU8iCf 8ongs and recitations was car-
sunk. One of these spikes will be ried out by the children. It was de-
taken by Speaker Shreve and mem- Ljded to hold the reunion next year
bersot the Pennsylvania state com- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
mission to the next meeting of the of Stockbridge. Mr. and Mrs.

„ ------ 0 - , national commission on the Perry g A Mzipes nnd children and Fred C.
The old arc lamp I v,c^ory centenniai celebratlon ot 1913, Ujape8 0f ^his place were among those
an'1 a Ma,u1a fnr to be held at Put-in-Bay, September | who were in attendance.

9th, to 1 1th. At that time Mr, Shreve

At Freeman’s
You Get the Famous

Velvet Breed Ice Greem
Made by the Detroit Creamery Co.

Who have one of the best equipped plants in the world,
is no Cream so good as Velvet. Try it at our fountain.

The

We are Cutting
Finest Lyndon Full Cream Cheese at 19c

sold for $4,80© it was really worth
$8,000, and she asks the court to in-

j quire into the whereabouts of the

$3,200 difference. Z'

We Are Selling

Good Things to Eat
and

Pure Drugs and Medicines

Coffee and Tea
We arc selling more Coffee and Tea than ever before in the

•history of our business. I t’s the Quality and Price that does it._ * _ • __ •

TO SATISFY YOUR GROCERY WANTS TRY

FREEMAN’S
P. S. — Hammocks at a Big Reduction in Price.

May Change the Light System. (

The village electrician has made a
| change in the last street light on

Railroad street,

has been removed and a Mazda for
Iseries burning installed in its place.

bney Makes Money
planted in our bank. Keep in mind that we
a bank that does things. Every man can t get
^ but every man can save something. The onl>
e way of saving money is by depositing it. A\ hen
ingles in your pocket you want to spend it. ^ oui

ne would look well on our books. Call and let us

^ it there today.

The new lamp is 91 ampere and 200 Lnd others will make reports advising j Speaks Well For Michigan,

candle power. There are 34 arc that the Niagara be raised and re- j it Ls more than evident Michigan is
lamps about town and if they should st0red to its original shape so as to be not the only state in the nnion where
be removed there could be installed u8ed a8 the flagship of the fleet of j teachers know the benefit derived by
in their place 45-200 candle power dupiicate8 for the celebration. J attending- the teachers summer school
lights, 30-100, or 30-60 candle power The exact resting place of the hull at Ypailanti.
lamps in the series, which would dis- h8 being kept a secret in order to Twenty-one other states as follows
tribute the lights more evenly, by prevent vandals getting more of the have teachers In the school taking in-
placing one of the small lamps in the timbers. When the shot-battered Ltruct,0n8;
drak places between the locates of the Lhip Lawrence was raised for exhibi- Arkansas 11, China 1, Connecticut
present arc lights. By making the t|on at the ^entennial in Philadelphia, K iiiinoi8 5, Indiana 20, Kansas 11,
change there would be less load on the hn 1876, souvenirs by the tens of Kentucky ̂  Minnesota 3, Mississippi
dynamo and the expense of lamp trim- thousands were carved and sold from Missouri 3, Montana 2, New York
mlng could be done away with. | the timbers. " 0 1

We Are Selling Tliem

THEY PLEASE

i-'i

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

V ----------- - --- : --  -
Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

A Day at North Lake. I Church Circles.

Last Saturday O. C. Burkhart en-
I U-rtained the officers of the Washte- BAPTIST.
,,aw Mutual Fire insurance Co. at they ^v. Leslie Lee Sanders will preach
annual fish fry at North Lake. For Sunday morning and evening at 10 a.
Ueveral years this annual gathering “-and 7:30 p. m. Everybody Invited.

8, Ohio 147, Oklahoma 2, Ontario 1,
Pennyslvania 1, Sandwich Islands 1,
South Dakota 1, West Virginia 12,
Wisconsin 1, Wyoming 1.

irmers & Merchants Bank

How Is the Time
fce about pUtting |n t|iat. New Furnace, or to have that obi
! repaired. Do not wait until cold weather is hero and then

Qt it in a minute. We have the best

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

litre made, and when we install a Furnace for you it is sure

Pve the beat of satisfaction. We guarantee all of our wor \

Now Is the Time
Don't Delay.

CaH and see us and get our prices.

has been looked forward to with con-
siderable pleasure by all who have
been in the habit of attending. The
day was spent in fishing: • | ^

The following were present: J* B.

I Lara way, L. K. Childs, of Ann Arbor,
John Spafford, Charles Parsons, of

I Saline, O. C. Burkhart, A. E. Winans,
K. Davidson, N, H. Cook, H. D.
Witherell, F. Storms, J. F. Waltrous. __________
U. B. Waltrous, Arthur Chapman I j F Emerick.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rov. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a, m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m. The mis-

sion offering will be received of the
pupils next Sunday. *

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pamtor.

Sermon at 10 a. m. Sermon by Rev.

and George K. Chapman. Bible study at 11 a. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock,

mon by J. F. Emerick.

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15
p. m.

at the Metho-

Princess Theatre.

•‘A Soldier’s Honor,” a two reel
Bison drama will be the offer-
ing at the Princess theatre on
Tuesday, August 20. It is a sensa-
tional western showing all the stirring,

martial splendor of a military fortress.

The young lieutenant, under fire for
the first time, runs away. His father
mourns him as dead, and when he re-
turns in the night his young wife turns
from him, but guards his secret. Later ,

he redeems the honor of the family
in a sensational scene, in which the
soldiers and Indians engage in a des-

Ser- 1 perate struggle.

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal. Loaf,,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fjed Klingler r i

, t

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges
i. .

Assessed Too Low.

The state tax commission has order-
ed a review of the assessed valuation

of the entire city of Kalamazoo.
Other cities in this state are being
re-assessed by the state board and

GRANITEWARE SALE SATURDAY

iolmesT walker
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

John Frederick Trinkle.

John F. Trlnckle for many years a
resident of Lima, died at|tbe home of
hiR son Fred, in Manchester, Thurs- , ^ , , .

fcornin*; August 8, 19.2, aged 80.
Mr. Trinkle was an pioneer settler _______

in Lima and resided on the farm that Forty-Fifth Reunion. i ------- --- - — #

had been his home for many years until The 45th reunion of 18th.Michigan ̂ he,d in these cltleS at
last spring, when hisson with whom he Volunteer Infantry and the 50th an- a la1fr da‘f ’ . th . thr
made his home moved to Manchester. nlverga o£ the mU8tering in of the ^formation aJ ̂ D8l“fl"t^tth.e
The deceased had been in falling rckrlment will ̂  held at Blissfleld, I Tv^hnJt rJf of thaf tTe state
health for several years. [Monday, August 26. The* program (,n v
The funeral was held from the wj)i he; Register In the morning; din- [hoa^

family home in Manchester Saturday 12 noon; bu8ine88 meeting 1:30 worth*

“°8t S ceLtoy Fre^dU1 for flre f6M°Wlnt-' bU8ineSS Will C.l.br.t. Gold.. Wedding.Interment. meeting. - Mr. and Mre. G. H. Bohne, of Fran-___ — A Good Wheat Crop. cisco, will celebrate the anniversary

Blamed a Good Worker. There la no danger of a famine in ot their 50 marriage day on Thursday
“I blamed my heart for severe 4Us- wbeat# according to the report pf a afternoon, August 2§th at their home,

tress in my left side for two years,” Minneapolis milling paper which says Mr. and Mrs. Bohne have resided in
I writes W. Braoa, gj: [that the wheat yield of Minnesota | their present home many years and

board of assessors have found

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen
* *

And nineteenths of tljc drudgery of
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different- models

now ready for your inspection

'IsM

writes — . _ ___ _____
1 now now t ^was pjj^eB^°^jp*Jtgjy and tbe Dakotas will approximate I theirjjrlends rejoice with the imined-

265,000,000 bushels this year, which iate relatives that the couple have
will be the largest yield on record, been spared i to enjoy the approach-

-- 1 u IT svnn CO ana r The highest mark previpusly was ing anniversary of their golden wed-Jj^manOo. 198,000,000 bushels, harvested in 1906. 1 ding day.

cured* me.” , Best for stomach', liver
and kidney troubles, constipation,
bekdacbe or debility. 25c gt L. P.

fd, H. H. Feun. Co. and L. T.
fin Go.

BELSERS
ONE PRICE STORE
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SUSPENDING SENTENCES.
Tbe new practice of suspending sen-

tences In order to give men convicted
of *n offense or even of a crime an
opportunity to reform places a heavy,
responsibility upon criminal judges
toward the public. The power to sus-
pend sentences must be used discreet-
ly. not sentimentally or by favor. If
there be any weakness In a judge, tbe
(Opportunity to say whether a man who
has been convicted shall go jail or

«o free will be sure to bring it out It
subjects him to all sorts of pressure
from politicians or from friends of the
Accused, says the Washington Herald.

If he is goodhearted, be Is likely to be
JedJ, away from duty by his own feel-
ings. Or he may be made the victim
of untried humanitarian theories. This

is not to be taken as an argument
against suspending sentences. It Is
merely Intended to show that tbe prac-
tice makes strength of character and,
a high order of conscientiousness in-1
dispensable on the bench. The charge
made by tbe police of New York that1
the power of suspending sentences
.has been abused may be well found-
«d, and there maty be weakness on the
Oeneral Sessions bench that could not'
he construed as benefiting the commu-
nity or safeguarding Its society.

ROOSEVELT HEADS

NATIONAL TICKET

OF PROGRESSIVES

Governor Johnson of California

Named as the Colonel’s

Running Mate.

NEW PARTY IN HELD

Platform Pledges It to Amelior-

ate the Conditions of Living

For All the People.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE INCLUDED

Three Day Convention, imbued With
Enthusiasm and Deep Religious
Feeling, Is Unlike Any Previous
National Political Gathering — Fair

-^ex Playa a Prominent Part — Spir-

ited Speeches of Acceptance by
the Candidates Close the Meeting.

BY E. W. PICKARD.

"Here’s good news for the lazy sum-
mer time. An English doctor says
reading In bed Isn’t anything like
ao bad as tbe family have always
Bold us It was. In fact, done in the
•.right way it hurts the eyes less than
.reading sitting up. “Had It been the
mnlversal practice during the last
'twenty or thirty years,” says this
Jewel of an authority, "to give careful
•directions how to read lying down, In-
stead of saying to one and all, ’You
must not read lying down.' there
-would be less nearslght and better
•eyes In the community than now ex-
dst" If you would read lying down
without harm follow thi-ee simple
rules: Arrange the bed or sofa sb
that the light comes from behind your
head and strikes full on the page, says
the New York Evening World. Don't
hold the book close to the eyes. Don’t
tip it Hold It so that the lines of the
letters are at right angles to a line
drawn from your eyes. Not only may
you read thus without Injury, but you
may have the added satisfaction that
your position Is giving your body a
time for rest and repair while you
amuse yourself.

For President:

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

For Vice-President:

HIRAM W. JOHNSON.

Chicago. — In Its first national con-
vention, held in Chicago, the Progres-
sive party plated the above ticket In
the field, and then, after singing the
Doxology, went out to battle, deter-
mined to harry the fight Into every
corner of the country.

It was like no other national con-
vention ever held. Happy, hopeful,
light-hearted, and none the less de-
termined, the delegates gathered In
the Coliseum displayed a continuous
enthusiasm that was not dismissed by
the almost utter lack of anything re-
sembling a contest. Most of them
were tyros at the political convention
game, and often showed It, but they
laughed at each other and at them-

the time spent In the Coliseum. First
ridge
rim

Monday. Next day was the colonel’s,
and Mr. Roosevelt addressed an audi-
ence that filled the Immense hall and
told them plainly just where he stood
on every important issue. For the
third day were reserved the nominat-
ing and seconding speeches, and these
were supplemented by short, snappy
speeches of acceptance by the two
candidates.
Between speeches and at every other

available time the delegates sang and
the bands and drum corps played.
The songs were mostly the familiar
patriotic songs, sometimes parodied to
fit present conditions. The fife and
drum corps, mhde up of Civil war
veterans, was an enlivening feature,
and when it grouped itself behind
Colonel Roosevelt on the platform,
where he stood grasping the hands of
a Union and a Confeuerate veteran,
and played “Dixie,’' the wild cheers
from northern and southern delega-
tions alike seemed to show that the
new party knows no sectional line and
no bitter memories.

Features of the Platform.

If it Is admitted that the Progres-
sive party is sincere In Its declaration.
It certainly has started out on a cam-
paign for the amelioration of the con-
dition of the people. The humanitarian
features of the platform are easily the
most numerous and the most striking.
As Gifford Plnchot said, the battle to
be wnged Is more economic than po-
litical, and more moral than economic.
The resolutions include many project-
ed measures designed to better the
living conditions of tbe wage earner
and the farmer, and the tariff plank,
while declaring for a protective tariff,
declared also that It must be so con-
structed that a fair share of Its bene-
fits would be received by the work-
man and the consumer. The Initiative,
referendum and recall, and the recall
of judicial decisions, as explained for-
merly by Colonel Roosevelt, were in-
dorsed.

in matters more purely political the
platform declared for national presi-
dential primaries, popular election of
senators and publicity of campaign
funds. As has been said, it pro-
nounced flatly In favor of equal suf-
frage for both sexes.

Story of the Sessions.

To Senator Dixon of Montana, as
provisional chairman, fell the duty of
starting things off Monday noon. He
spoke briefly and forcibly and then In-
troduced former Senator Beveridge of
Indiana as the temporary -chairman.
Mr. Beveridge, who had just been
nominated for governor by the Pro-

delegates sent a committee to Invite
Colonel Roosevelt to address the con-
vention Tuesday, and adjourned for
the day. The colonel had arrived dur-
ing the morning and had been given
a great ovation by the people.

Colonel Roosevelt's Speech.
When the time for opening the pro-

ceedings came Tuesday Chairman
Beveridge with difficulty stopped the
gay singing of tbe delegates and read
to them the following telegram from
Col. William R. Nelson, publisher of
the Kansas City Star: •%

“Lord, how 1 wish I were with you.
What a great day, the launching of a
party of Imagination, hope and pi$a*
pects. We can afford to give the other
fellows their memories and disappoint-
ments. The past has no interests for
us. The future is our fruit. Give
Colonel Roosevelt my Idve. I never
have missed a chance to place a bet

Gov. Hlrom W. Johnson.

"No hitting below the belt” Is an
axiom of tbe prize ring applicable to
every contest In life. Fair fighting is
the only kind that counts well. For a

good cause alone Justifies a fight, and
no cause Is advanced by unfair meth-
ods. says the Omaha Bee. . Recogniz-

ing this, one need but imagine him-
self in the other's place to recognize

the rights which belong to an adver-
sary. Fighting for a principle should
not engender personal bitterness. In
JL manly struggle hatred, contempt
“and revenge have no legitimate place.
It Is easy to believe that th$. prize-
fighter. as he pounds away at his an-
tagonist. may not be entertaining the
most sympathetic feelings for him.
and yet he loses the battle If he loses
hts head, his even temper and begins
to drive away regardless. If his own
blind passion does not defeat him. the

referee under the rules will dlsqualjfy

him. Fairness, reason, clear-headed-
nesa, the power to give und take, win
the contests, whether of brain
brawn, that are worth winning.

Chicago's chief of police does not
relish the notion of assigning his gal-,

lent guardians of the peace to the
work of arresting women who wear
long hatpins. But there is an ordi-
nance against these dangerous projec-
tions. and be thinks It should be en-
forced. The chief Is considering the
appointment of a number of society
leaders as special aids to the police
department, with authority to make
arrests for this offense. It is unlike-

ly that attempts to shift the responsi-

bility will be successful.

Chicago has a hat pin ordinance
which regulates the length of those
feminine articles, but the policemen
have feared to go to the front In tbe
matter when delinquent damaels de-
led tbe law. Tbe authorities have
met the situation by organizing a
"beauty squad" of women, who will
not be withheld by chivalrous reasons

from enforcing the law.' Chicago will
now have another element added to its
lively condition.

Tbe statlstU s showing that the gem
mines of the United States produced
precious . stones and gem minerals
Tatotd at $343,692 during 1911 against
$296,797 in 1910 and $634,380 In
2tof( do not Include tbe product of tbs

coal mines. ' • ;

A Pittsburg judge baa decided that
91 is not the proper thing for s man
«a spend bis day in bed, reading nov-
els. while bis wits is plowing sad

«fsn can't do anything

pelves and went ahead with their busi-
ness unabashed. They reminded one
of a bunch of boys who had armed
themselves and started out to bunt In-
dians, fully expecting to meet the
pesky redskins around the corner, but
absolutely unafraid and fully deter-
mined to exterminate tbe foe.
Women Prominent In Convention.

. Then, too, In no previous convention
have the women had so prominent a
part. They sat as delegates In many
of the state sections, they swarmed In
the galleries, jand one of them, Jane
Addams of Chicago, Introduced as the
greatest and best loved woman in
America, had the honor of seconding
the nomlpation of Adonel Roosevelt
All this was but natural, for the col-
onel had declared himself in favor of
equal suffrage, and the platform con-
tained a plank giving unqualified ap-
proval to “votes for women.”

Especially marked was the deeply
religious feeling that pervaded the
convention. This first manifested it-
sail on the opening day, when. In the
midst of a noisy demonstration, tbe
band began to play “Onward. Christian
Soldier." .At once the entfre body of
delegates took up the song, solemnly,
with no particle of levity, and stirring
words and stately music of the hymn
rolled up to tbe rafters.
Music shared with oratory most o<

gressives of Indiana, was given a
hearty, noisy greeting, and he deliv-
ered a “keynote" address that was all
his friends expected. He set forth
eloquently, from the Progressive point
of view, the need of the new party
and its aims and ambitions, and his
strong climaxes never - failed to meet
with the responsive enthusiasm of his
hearers. He attacked the doings of
the professional politicians, and a
man in the galfery cried ’To h— 1 with
(he politicians,” which sentiment was
loudly applauded. He scored the at-
tempts to dissolve the Standard Oil
and Tobacco trusts, and was cheered.
In stating the position of the new
party in regard to business he caught
the fancy of the audience by shout-
ing: "We want to pass prosperity
around!" Next day great banners
bearing the words "Pass Prosperity
Around" were hung from tbe gal-
leries.

When Mr. Beveridge concluded the
delegates sang "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic,” and then the other
temporary officers were
These Included tbe fellowln
Secretary, O. K. DavU; chi
secretary, Wilson Brooks I sereeant-
at-onna. Col Chaunooy
Attar adopting a rule bayring con-

4e*ag*t*o ‘roin voting „„ any
in tpfofo mo wnraffion. the

on him and never have lost when
there was a square deal. The Lord
Lb surely with us. He has given us
the men ns well as the opportunity.
I cannot help .but feel what a narrow
escape we had In the June convention.
Roosevelt might have been nominated.
My congratulations to everybody."
More songs, and then came the

colonel. As he stepped briskly to the
front of the platform the din was
deafening. Every man and women in
the hall was standing on a chair, and
the air was full of waving bandannas
and flags. The band blared; the
drum corps, standing back of Mr.
Roosevelt, played as hard as it could;
the delegations soon started marching
about the hall, carrying their state
standards and many emblems
Through the tumult could be heard
the bull moose call. Miss Jane Ad-
dams, one of tbe Illinois delegates,
was boosted upon the platform, and
after her came other women dele-
gates, who were sealed on the stage.
When the demonstration had lasted

about forty-five minutes the audience
recognized Mrs. Roosevelt In the bal-
cony over the main entrance and di-
rected the cheering toward her until
she rose and waved a bandanna In
response. She and the colonel ex-
changed greetings across the throng
Finally, after nearly one hour, the

tumult died down gradually and Colo-
nel Roosevelt was permitted to de-
liver his address. It was a frank
and full statement of his political and
economic creed and was well received
Near its close he was interrogated
as to his position on jthe question of
negro representation in southern dele-
gations, and he made a lengthy ex-
planation which seemed to suit the
convention and which afterward was
approved by assembled negroes.
Colonel Roosevelt having concluded,

W. Frank Knox of Michigan took the
platform and. as chairman, presented
the report of the credentials commit-
tee. The report barred every negro
delegate who had contested a seat
in the convention.

Doings of the Closing Day.

It was nearly noon on Wednesday
when the convention came to order,
and there was a lot of work to accom-
plish. First the temporary organiza-
tion was made permanent, and then
Medill McCormick presented the re-
port of the committee on rules. This
gave the name of Progressive party
to the new party, with the provision,
added later, that in states where it
was necessary to operate under an-
other name, the party there should be
recognized as an integral part of the
national party. Various clauses de-
signed to do away with conditions
that had been causes of complaint in
the oldr parties were adopted with
cheers.

William H. Hotchkiss, chairman of
the New York organization,. told the
convention of the work being done
by the Progressives in his state and
of their prospects, and then a recess
was taken. An hour and a half later
the delegates returned from the lunch
counters and more rules were adopted.
Chief pt these was one empowering
the national executive committee to
appoint four women as members at
^arge of the national committee.

Prendergast Names Roosevelt
"The secretary will now call the roll

of states for nominations for presi-
dent,” said the chairman.

“Alabama,” called the secretary,
but he got no further. Alabama yield-
ed to New York, and after a long
delay William A. Prendergast was
brought from the lunch room and In-
troduced to make the speech putting
Theodore Roosevelt In nomination.
The comptroller of New York spoke
with great eloquence and his eulogis-
tic description of tbe , candidate was
tbe signal for prolonged spjjlaasa.

Seconding speeches came thick and
fast, the best being made by Miss
Addams, Judge Ben Uqdifft of Den-
ver and Henry Allen of Kansas. Miss
Addams was accorded a genuine ova-
tion and at the conclusion of her talk
was given a big “Votes for Women"
banner, with ‘ which she marched
around the hall. The nomination of
Colonel Roosevelt wae then made
unanimous by acclamation.

Johnson for Second Place.
There had been a good natured

contest for second place on the ticket
between the friends of Governor
Johnson of California and those of
Judge Lindsey of Denver. Mr.
Roosevelt had declared his preference
for Johnson and so the Colorado dele-
gates withdrew their man. Judge
Parker of Louisiana, who himself had
been prominently mentioned for the
place, placed the Californian in nomin-
ation and he and every seconder were
lavish In their praise of him as a tried
and triumphant champion of the peo-
ple The nomination .was made by
acclamation.
Now came the grand climax of the

convention. The chair had announced
lhat the nominees would appear on
the platform and accept the honor
conferred on them. The notification
committees retired and soon re-
turned, escorting Messrs. Roosevelt
and Johnson, and the entire body of
delegations and guests rose with a
mighty roar. As the leaders stood
side by side a big flag was unfurled
from the rafters, and when he could
make himself heard. Senator Beve-
ridge announcid that then was un-
furled for the first time the flag bear-
ing the 48 stars In the new and au-
thorized arrangement.

“Of course I will accept the nom-
ination." said the colonel, when he
was given a chance to speak, and
after giving assurance of his heart-
felt devotion to the cause he said
some mighty nice things about Gov-
ernor Johnson. The governor re-
sponded in kind, declaring that he
would rather go down to defeat with
Roosevelt than to win a victory with
any other man in the world. While
he spoke the Californians distributed
dodgers bearing these words:

LANSING THINKS GOVERNOR
MAY TRY TO PUT THROUGH
FAVORITE MEASURES BE-

FORE RETIRING.

IS STILL AFTER THE MICHIGAN
BONDING COMPANY.

Has Not Lain Down on Fight— Still
Wants Legislation Along Line

of Corporate Excess

System. •

Roonevelt nnd Johnson.
Now York and California.

Hands across the Continent.
"But there Is neither east nor west, border

nor breed nor birth, %

When two strong men stand face to face,
though they come from the ends of
the earth.” —Kipling.

With difficulty Chairman Beveridge
restrained the crowd, beg*ging It to
wait quietly until he declared the con-
vention adjourned. At his request,
after the benediction had been pro-
nounced, all joined in singing the Dox-
ology, and they ’sang It with the so-

• There Is some talk In Lanslbg of
another special session of the
lature. It Is based on the fact that
Governor Osborn is no longer a candi-
date for office and that he wishes to
put,- through a few of his- favorite
measures. One of these is the cor-
porate excess tax measure advocated
by Roger Wyckea and P. H. Kelley.
Another is a bill which will take
away ranch of the power of the bond-
ing company for breweries. The gov-
ernor has been on the trail of Michi-
gan bonding and security companies
for a long time.
During the summer the governor

has been visiting the several state
institutions and matters affecting
them are b.elieved to be on the sched-
ule. He has insisted upon several
occasions that the expense of main-
tenance can be decreased by improve-
ments in the methods of purchasing,
and has not abandoned the idea of a
central purchasing board.
With all the confusion and fuss

over the political situation it is con-
ceded that the session would stir up
things. No one is willing to be quot-
ed on the subject of another call, but
many of the governor's attaches say
it is possible. But for that matter,
they were saying the same thing
much more frequently a while ago.

Frank H. Funk.

lemnity that marked their attitude du-
ring all the more serious moments of
the three days the convention had
lasted.

Bang went the gavel for the last
time, and the first national convention
of the Progressive party was a part
of the polmcal history of the United
States.

&
Some Amusing Incidents.

The convention was not without Us
funny features. The band provide^
the crowd with several good laughs.

Once Chairman Beveridge megaphoned
the leader to play “The Battle Hymn
of the Republic” and the musicians
played the "Battle Cry of Freedom”
all through. Again, on the last day
the delegates were cheering Mrs.

SIGNORA MOSCHInT
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^Signora Moschlnl, formerly o1
Lulu Davla.of Brownsville, Tex,
ths wtfa of a very wealthy memba
of the Italian chamber 0f deputies
has wort her croes-sultfor Judlcleleee
a ration with damages and alimony!
Her hueband had aued to have th«
marriage annulled.

Aek Telephone Merger,

Following closely on the action of
the state railroad commission in auth-
orizing the Detroit telephone merger,
application was made by the Wash-
tenaw County • Telephone Company,
asking that it be. allowed to sell to
the Michigan State Telephone Co.
The Bell Co. at ths present time has
the larger number ,of telephones in
Washtenaw and Ms willing to take
over the opposition line.
A majority of the stock of the in-

dependent company is owned by
Wilkesbarre, Pa., parties. The pro-
posed merger will affect the cities of
Ann Arbor, Ypslluntl and Dexter.
The Washtenaw county application

supporters reported at the time of
the Detroit merger that the action
was a general move on the part of
the Michigan State Telephone Co. to
take over all the independent lines
in the state. It is reported that the
Citizens' Telephone Co. of Lansing
will within a few days ask to be
taken over by the Bell. The proposed
consolidation. It is stated, was agreed
on by the Michigan State and all
larger Independent companies over
one year ago.
The railroad commission will hear

the Washtenaw county application
some time next month. ’

h --- .

Barry County to Hold Fair in Sept.

Experimenting with dates in order to
have good weather, the officers of the
Burry county agricultural society will
hold the fair Hiis year Sept. 3 to 6,
Instead of the*ftrst week in October
as has been the custom. Rain has
greatly interfered with the success
of fairs in the past, and the 'officers
are trying to dodge the rain schedule
this year.

The exhibits of stock, poultry and
horticulture will, be greater this vear
than ever before, for the farmers are
taking pride in raising full-blooded
herds and fowls, and are learning to
use scientific methods in horticulture
and agriculture. Fairs in Barry coun-
ty are now valued as* a meeting place
for residents of the county who do
not have many opportunities of see-
ing each other There will be good
racing programs and entertainments.

SIX PARTIES IN FIELD

Will Have State Tickets on Sallet
for Primary Aug. 27.

Secretary of State Martlndale hu
completed the verified list of all can-
didates filing for the primary on tht
six tickets existent in Michigan. Tbe
list shows that all six parties bays
full tickets for state offices and there
are many more candidates lor tbe
senatorial, coiigreEsional and legisli-'
tive offices than formerly. The six

parties filing state tickets are: Re-
publican, Democrat, Socialist, Social-
ist Labor, Prohibition and Progte*
slve.

The verified list shows the net
party has candidates in every con-
gressional district niut the sixth and
twelfth. It also has candidates for
12 of the 26 senatorial districts fllin(
with the secretary of state.

PASSES CANAL BILL.

Warm Debate and Several Amend-
ments Enliven the Session.

The Panama canal administration
bill providing free passage to Ameri-
can ships, prohibiting railroad owned
vessels from using the waterway and
authorizing the establishment of a
one-man government, when the canal
is completed, was passed by the sen-
ate 47 to 15.

The provisions for free tolls which
was fought out In the senate was in-
dorsed again Just before the passage
of the measure. « _ • _

State Political Program.
Sept. 21— Socialists’ state conven-

tion booked for one-dav session to
Flint.

Sepjr 23 — Prohibition state conven-
tion scheduled to be held in Lansing.
Sept. 24— Republican state conven-

tion will be held ifl Detroit.
Sept. 26 — Democratic state conven-

tion will be held in Grand Rapids.
Oct. 1 — Bull Moose (National partj)

convention will be held in Lansing.
Democratic county conventions will

be held in all counties Sept. 6.
Republican county ceuventioni i»

all counties Sept. 10.
Dates have not been announced lor

the county conventions of the Prohi-
bitionists, Socialists or Bull Moose

Bhow Aptitude for Military Service.

i fA‘ .C‘ Ter»th United States
infantry instructor |n military science
at the Michigan Agricultural college
has sent to the. adjutant-general the

°f ̂  fo,,ow,nB students of
graduation classes at the college who
have shown special aptitude for mill,
tary service:

George A. Sheffield. Adrian; Leo J
Knapp, Weston; John A. Miller, Glad-

— - ----- ----- ------- - ytone, Hunter L. Hammond, East
Roosevelt and the band rendered "Oh Rudolph J. Teukeschy De-

troit; Alfred Iddles. Kibble; ’Henry

h‘ Q!h!n dern(ira.nd Raplds: Edward
wJ?bM 1 etr°it: Phauncey E.
Webb Mason; ^Harold H. Bamum
Coats Grove; Harry E Bone n«QJ*
City; Arthur J. Runner, Shelby and
John A. Holden, South Frankfort.

»vThtnaefhaVe been no new coses of
typhlod fever reported in Port Hnmn
.Ince July 24, and the author (tea no^

hive the situation wen
in hand. It la the general belipf
the chlorinating plant at the wlter
works has been a success.

Kalamazoo will have a city sealer
of weights and measures. Some tl ml
ago the council naB«ed a 0me time

Townsend Urges Raise for Mailmen.
Declaring himself in favor of in-

creasing the maximum salary for ru-
ral delivery carriers from SLOW to
$1,200 a year, Senator Townsend in
a speach on the floor of the senile
took issue with Senator McCumber of
North Dakota. The senator froifl

North Dakota proposed that a mini-
mum salary of $000 be established
for the shortest route. Senator
Townsend called attention to the lad
that under the plan suggested ib#
carrier on a five-mile route would re-
ceive half the salary of .1 man rarrT-
ing a 24. mile route, or one for tim«*
as long. '

You Great Big Beautiful Doll" with
great eclat.

The Illinois delegation marched In
once carrying on a long pole the hat
Frank Funk, the Progressive candi-
date for governor, used to wear, and
it remained as a feature of the Illi-
nois section.

Mrs. W. A. Davis, t> the handsome
young Chicago woman who led the
great Hadley-Rooaevelt demonstration
In the Republican convention, was In
the audience Tuesday when the col-
onel was being cheered. Some one
found h£r and led her to the front, but
she "couldn't came back;” the furore
was waning, and after shaking Mr.
Roosevelt's hand, the retired grace-fully. ^
The bull moose and" the bandanna

were close rivals In the convention,
and Indeed moat of those present wore
both. The red handkerchiefs added
brilliancy to the scene. The colonel
himself carded one and used it to
wipe his dripping brow and his mist-
covered' eyeglasses. Both the ban-
danna ahd the moose are now accept-
ed emblms of the nt* party.

Adjournment of Congress PredjlMj

Majority Leader Underwood, of '

house, predicts* an. adjournment c
congress this week, unless Freiiden
Taft 'vetoes the legislative, executl
and judicial appropriation bill.
Taft has said he would veto
measure because of Us amendmeo1*
to abolish the commerce court »
limit the tenure of office of C|1
service employes to seven years
Mr. Underwood will attempt to P>j*

the wool revision bill over tbe'pr
dent’s veto. Failing in this be
not attempt to press, any more u
legislation.

council passed

calling for such an ordinanoeT.nrf »
committee was instructed to prepare
the proposed law. prepare

Sheriff Herrick is making an
to have the authorities give George
Chambers of Vernon, a paroled
vlct; another chance. Chamber^ was
sentenced in February, 1910. to

serve
from one to 20 years in Ionia, for nn
ajsault on his divorced wife. He

Reports from the districts of ntfL
em California, where table PJJ
are commercially grown, ,n
that the crop will he slightly 8ro*fl.
than last year, and growers ar®
fidently looking ̂forward to w
prices. Tbe major part of the sc
age will be In Tokays.
Harrison Ingraham, T09 years

Is dead In Hoopeston, HI- 0lJe 0
sons was a soldier In the civil « 

Tht M. C. railway has closed
tracts for building new round
and car shops at Bay City-
The annual reunion of the ao .

and nation of Barry county
held in Haatings Aug. 21-23.
death rate among old 60 i

not been high, and there la
dlcatlon that the attendance
large. 1 <. - *  4. '

The annual junket of
Huron Business Men's as

which was slated to take P>JC
3* and 13, has been called off ™
month, owing to the toot -

merchant* ca«nQt bi*w*>
^cation period * for their c’*rr*

v-

«
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RAW ROCK
PHOSPHATE

Br PROF. A. J. PATTEN,
Expvriaamrt Sutioo Cb«n>i»t,
MicUgaa Agricahural Collage

All outdoor exercises Improve the .

complexion through strengthening the fror * Crystal Wedd ng.
heart and deepening the breathing. Will you please kindly tell mo
Playing tennis, golf, rowing, and even through your column suggestions for
skipping and running are good for the j entertaining on the fifteenth wedding

Mrs. Blaney, Mrs. Wllmarth and MiaftAddams.

Cast in Form of a

Contract With People.

A - -

JVANCED STAND IS TAKEN

Voman Suffrage, Rtoall of Court De-
cisions and Plane for Bettering
Living Condltlone of Wage-

Earnere Are Features.

Chicago.— The platform of the Pro-
slve party, as adopted by the con-

tention, had been trimmed down to
than one-third of Its original

th as a result of the all night ses-
. It started out as a document of

1,000 words and when it emerged it
iu reduced to between 2,000 and
WOO.

Political, Industrial, agrarian, com*
nercial, social, conservation and tariff
forms are touched on. Its principal
nks relate to:

Woman’s suffrage.
National presidential primaries.
Election of United States senators
popular vote.

Provision for a short ballot.
A stringent corrupt practices act,

ihlch shall apply to primaries as well

elections.

Publicity of campaign contributions
ig the campaign.

Referendum and Recall.
Recognition of the right of the peo-

ile of a state to secure to themselves
Initiative, the referendum and the

all.

Development of methods for making
easier to get rid of on Incompetent

Ddge.

Recall of judicial decisions and to
Ms end creation of machinery for
iking, easier amendment of the na*
aal and state constitutions.
All employers to file wage scales
other data as the public element

Industry demands.
Report of all deaths, Injuries and
ease, due to Industrial operations,
public authorities.

Declaration in favor of a living
ge.

Establishment of minimum wage
ommissions by the nation and states.
Immediate establishment of mini-
um wage standards for women.
Investigation of industries by the

en more than forty-eight hours per
week.
I*awg providing for one day of rest

in seven.
Three shifts of eight hours each in

continuous Industries.
Government regulation and control

of hazardous Industries.
Governmental sanitary regulation

of temporary construction camps.
Prohibition of the premature em-

ployment of children.
Control of the employment of wom-

en where they undergo strains.
Provisions for Insurance against

hazards of sickness, accident, Invalid-
iCmr Involuntary unemployment and
old age.

Strengthening and efficient enforce-
ment of pure food Jaws.

Federal Health Department.
Establishment of federal depart-

ment In which shall be combined all
agencies relating to public health.

Revival of the country life commis-
sion and co-operation by the govern-

WJi

annlveraory?— “Crystal Wedding.’

This description of a crystal wed-
ding comes from Mrs. Llnscott, who
knows all about such things. I hope It
will help you in your preparations:

The Invitations may be decorated
with drawings of small hand-mirrors,
tumblers, etc., and for the ornamenta-
tion of the house every conceivable
kind of glass vessel and mirror may be
used. In the table decorations cut or

tepid bathing is the necessary regi- 1 pressed glass should be prominent In
men for the cure. * the center of the table a small mirror
Exorcise carried to excess— until one might be placed, with a large glass

feels at times absolutely Idiotic from bowl upon it filled with flowers. Red
fatigue— la as bad as none at all. Per- carnations with red candle-shades
haps It is worse so far as active re- make a very effective color scheme for
suits are concerned, for excessive use the crystal background. Little cakes
of muscles weakens the brain. At the with red icing, red bonbons, and red
same time too much use.’ of the mind place cards may also be used. The ?©-
wastes the muscular economy of the | freshraents should be served on. glass

girl who has an Inactive skip,
Going up and down stalra is a good

exercise for indoor and so Is walking
about the room on tiptoes, morning
and night, while dressing. Some ex-
ercises especially develop the legs
and at the same time reduce the
size of the hips.

The rheumatic pains girls who grow
fast often feel are sometimes due to
an over abundance of lactic acid In
the blood. Plain food, exercise and

body. So the girl who wants to be
well and fair to look upon must nelth
er play nor work too long. She piust
divide her time between the two, and
judge for herself whether her health
is being benefited or Injured.

The girl who is looking for a bright,
wholesome akin, clear eyes, a slim,
pretty figure, a merry heart and the
ambition to “do things" must never
neglect the functions of nature. Slug-
gish bowels are responsible for a horde
of complexion defects and mental mis-
ery, while an insufficient quantity of
pure drinking water will harm the kid-
neys. Castor oil Is a marvelous Im-
prover of the complexion, and for ordi-
nary use a mixture of figs and senna is
excellent. Get five cents’ worth of
the senna and a pound of dried figs
and stew the two together, adding
sugar and a bit of lemon peel for a pal
atable taste. Take a teaspoonful of
the mixture on going to bed at night.

^ Freckles and sunburn can be treat-
ed to advantage with sour milk, and
the wash will be more efficacious lf.lt
holds a teaspoonful of benzoin or a
few drops of peroxide. Fresh cucum

dishes, the waiters using glass trays
if possible. Tiny glass bottles each
containing a red carnation. and a sprig
of smllax make very appropriate sou-
venirs. Should the bride desire an
appropriate gown for the occasion. It
may be trimmed with quantities of
glass beads or the glass drops from c
chandelier.

For an “Artist” Luncheon.
I have a friend who Is going abroad

to study art. Can you suggest any
novel way to give her a farewell lunch-
eon?— Puzzled.

I think I have just what you want.
There were six art students who had
been together for several years and
this luncheon was given one of the
party on the eve of her departure for
Europe.
The centerpiece was a plaster cast

of “Psycho" and the candlesticks wore
of china in the shape of tall white col-
umns. The name cards were on little
easels and each was decorated with a
tiny water-color sketch. Candy shaped

. palettes were the bonbons with nat-
ber juice is also good for either blight, urul mtle dabg of coiored candy paint.
as well ns lettuce water. Stew the rpbe jce cream ^a8 served on paint
vegetables In as little water as is pos- 1 pan8 ftn(j caV{eg were ornamented

V*
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George W. Peraklns.

government for standards of
atlons and safety. v

[Standardization of mine and factory
stlon. / . '

Workmen** Compensation.

[^•Ubllshment of standards of com-
lon fqr Industrial accidents and
and for occupational dlseaaes.

L*tabllshment of a* fair standard of
ition for eaaualtlfeB resulting

,’,ght Ub0r 9' W-“'
‘Kbit! _

Judge Ben B. Lindsey.

ment with the farmer to make the
farm more productive.
Strengthening of antitrust law

against monopoly and antisocial
practices.

Creation of national Industrial com-
mission, with full power to regulate
and control all features of the great
industrial corporations.
Remodeling of patent laws and pre-

vention of use of patents as tools of

monopoly.
Establishment of parcels post on

zone principle.
Strengthening of the Interstate com-

merce law. especially as regards rail-

roads.
Elsstlc Currency Reform.

Declaration for sound and elastic
currency reform, guarded against use
for any speculative purposes.

Legislation to conserve the soil,
forests and mines.
Declaration that public shall not

alienate Its fee in the water power,
leasing* the power only for a reason-

able length of time.
Participation In reclaiming swamp

lands in south and continuance ofHir-
rlgatlon. policy in west.- *

Federal development and control of

the Mississippi river.
Tjso of Alaska as experiment in

governmental construction and owner-
ship of railways and telegraphs.
Retention by goverment of fee of

all Alaska coal fields. Adoption of a
system of land taxation in Alas-
ka which will remove all the bur-
dens from those who actually usathe
land, whether for building or agricul-
tural * purposes, and will operate
against speculators.

About Panama Canal.
Approval of Panama canal, provision

for its fortification and legislation
authorizing coastwise traffic to use
canal without tolls.
Maintenance of an efficient army.

’ Continuance of upbuilding navy.
Declaration for protective tariff for

whole people.
Creation oT permanent commission

of nonpartisan tariff e*P°rt8- - ...
Revision of tariff schedule by

schedule. .
Downward revision of the tariff.
Investigation of high cost of living.

closer business relap
tanner and con-

slble, and then use the strained liquid
as a lotion after the cleansing bath.

It is no use to study the latest fash-
ions in coiffures if a girl does not keep
her hair in a neat and healthy condi-
tion. In dusty districts the locks
should be washed once a mouth, but
the quality of the hair must decide
upon what the constituents of the
shampoo muut be. Dry hair will re-
spond badly to alkalies— hard soap,
soda and ammonia— and after the
most favorable washing the scalp
needs to be massaged with a little
olive oil. Damp or oily hair and moist
scalps will admit of a little borax in
the washing water, and It would be an
advantage to massage the scalp when
the hair is dry with a little alcohol or
bay rum. Curling irons ruin the hair
In time, and so will rough combing.
Groom your hair as tenderly as If It
were a baby’s, passing the comb down
the locks with slow, even strokes and
avoiding snapping it outward at the
ends of the hair.

with dabs of colored Icing.
A beautiful sketch book was given

the guest of honor in which each friend
had written a sentiment and made a
tiny thumb nail drawing.

Refreshments and Place Cards.
I am a member of a club of fourteen

who play five hundred. It la my turn
to entertain. I should like to serve
something new. The refreshments are
limited to five articles. Kindly advise
me what to serve and something In-
expensive for place cards. — Marian.

A large figure five, cut from card-
board any color you wish, with date
and name makes a pretty place card.
Use gold Ink for the lettering.

I think five articles make very' elab
orate refreshments. I hardly know
what will be new to you, but the fol-
lowing menu Is mighty good: Jellied
chicken In molds, garnished with egg

Use kid curlers or I and parsley; cut sandwiches, olives,

Investigation of
£eglsUtton for c

bet#eon

soft raga for the crimping.
Don’t worry because you cannot buy

an expensive face powder. Save up
the pennies until you have ten cents
and then get a little plain rice pow-
der, or several lumps of magnesia,
at the druggist’s; pound either, of
these mediums until it Is almost dust,
sift It through coarse muslin, and then
put the powder In a box which can be
covered, and spend your time thinking
where you can get a little bunch of
sweet fresh flowers for nothing. Rose
leaves, jessamine, gardenias, and every
other richly-scented flower can be
used for perfuming the face powder.
Break off the petals of the blooms
—and shut theih up in the box with
the powder for two weeks, occasionally
shaking it around, but never opening
it. At the end of the two weeks you
will find a face powder of the ex-
quisite baby variety.
Cold cream of a very useful sort can

be made of fresh leaf lard In some or
the cold, filtered water you drink, re-
newing the water several times, and
keeping up the whipping until the lard
is feathery. Then wash It off in the
coldest water you can procure — still
filtered— and perfume It with a few
drops of extract. Keep in a cold
place. Instead of the extract, rosewa-
ter, which is excellent for the skin,
may be used.

Interest In Belts.
In the Dry Goods .Economist the

statement Is made that the belt finish j
is rapidly coming Into favor for smar’
dresses; in fact, some of the mor
dressy models have belt effects, th
dress materials being used for this
purpose, and in many cases combined
with various kinds of leather. The
Introduction of belts does not mean
that the waists will be •mall, however.
The belts are used In an ornamental
war only and s>e not intended to »
oentusts any curves of the figure.

celery sticks filled with cottage cheese,
Ice erbum cones, coffee.

Menu1 for Summer Luncheon.
I wish to entertain six guests very

simply. Will you outline a menu?—
Grateful.

I think If I told you^what I had re-
cently that it would Shit you. For the
first course there were delicious can-
teloupe, then sweetbreads on toaat,
deed potatoes, cucumber and tomato
salad, cheese atraws, celery atlcka
filled with cheese, nuts and olives, hot
biscuit, iced tea aud Spanish cream
for dessert.

For a Poverty Party.
Will you please suggest entertain-

ments and refreshments for a “hard
time" party?— Mona.

Use a red tablecloth, wooden bench-
es, kitchen chairs, candles, tin and
wooden dishes, and have Inexpensive
prizes — tin horns and articles pur-
chased at the five and ten cent stores.
Bean bags, soap bubbles and old-fash-
ioned games are the most appropriate.
If cards, plar “old maid" and “casino.”

Reply to V. R. W, -

It is not necessary to assist a boy or
man with his overcoat; a man Is pre-
sented to a woman. Girls do go un-
chaperoned to the theater with boys,
but I do not like to see It unless they
are of age. Never accept any attention
>r favors from boys or men whom you
o not know. Always bo on the safetde. .

Reply to “Plain Jane."
!$o harm whatever In meeting the

young man. Take a friend, or sotce
member of youT ‘famWjr with you.
Think* you for using the typewrite*.

MMK. MSRRI.

Finely ground raw rock phosphate,
uch as is being sold as a source of
phosphoric acid, for fertilizing pur-
poses is found quite extensively
throughout the southern, middle west-
ern and western states. It has been
conservatively estimated that If the
present rate of consumption should
be Increased three times, there Is ndw
in sight an amount of rock phosphate
sufficient to supply the demand for
1,200 •fears. The principal source of
supply for $is section at the present
time Is Tennessee, and a good grade
of rock should be laid down, In car
lots, along \he lines of the trunk rail-
roads In the southern part of the state
for $8.50 to $9.00 per ton.

The grade of rock phosphate gener-
ally found upon the market*.. contains
about 61 per cent, bone phosphate of
lime, which is equivalent to 28 per
cent., phosphoric acid and 33 per cent,
lime. Fineness Is a large factor In
determining the availability of rock
phosphate. The finer the material
the more readily It will become avail-
able, consequently this point should be
taken Into consideration when pur-
chasing.

•To obtain the best results It should

be ground to such fineness that 95 per
cent, will pass through a 100 mesh
screen. By far the greater part of the
rock phosphate used for fertilizing
purposes is lu the form of acid phos-
phate, (dissolved phosphate or super-

phosphate). This Is prepared by
treating the rock phosphate with an
equal weight of sulphuric acid (oil of
vitriol). This treatment changes the
phosphoric acid from an Insoluble to
a soluble form and makes it readily
-available to the growing plant. The
cost of the phosphoric acid to the con-
sumer Is Increased by this process to
nearly four times, since the acid phos-
phate sells at retail for nearly double
what the raw phosphate costs and It
contains only half as much phosphoricacid. #

In view of this situation the ques^
lion naturally arises would It not be
more economical to use the slowly
available raw phosphate than to pay
the higher price for the acid phos-
phate. Many of the state experiment
stations have conducted experiments
to compare these two forms of phos-
phoric acid, but the results have been
conflicting. In fact the results obtain-

ed at some atatlonns oveiVa period of
several years hav® been 80 contradic-
tory as to be of little value. The most
widely advertised experiments with
rock phosphate are those- conducted
by J3r. Hopkins In Illinois. These ex-
periments have been In progress dur-
ing a period of 12 or 14 years and
have been conducted on the so-called
prairie soils rich hi organic matter.
The crops moat commonly employed
have been corn, oats, wheat and clo-
ver. The rock phosphate has at all
limes been applied In connection with
liberal amounts of manure or with
clover turned under. The conclusions
drawn from the results of these expe-
riments are that rock phosphate Is a
more economical source of phosphor-
ic acid than the treated phosphate.

In Ohio the experiments by Direc-
tor Thomas have been conducted In
much the same manner, as the Illinois
experiments, but the results here Jus-
tify the conclusion that the acid phos-
phate ts the more economical source
of phosphoric acid.

A few experiments have been con-
ducted by the Michigan experiment
station, and In no case have the results
favored the rock phosphate, though It

should be stated that the experiments
were not conducted under the most fa-

vorable conditions. *
In reviewing the experiments report*

ed from all experiment stations where
experiments have been conducted It
Is impossible to arrive at any definite
conclusion on the subject, consequent-
ly letters were written to the direc-
tors of 21 state experiment stations
asking thorn to state how they advised
their constituent farmers on the sub-
ject. Seventeen replied by saying
that they do not recommend the use
of rook phosphate and four recom-
mend Its use when accompanied by
liberal applications of barn yard ma-
nure or when green manure Is turned
under. Director Thorne, who Is often
quoted as favoring rock phosphate, re-
plied by saying “In our experiments
In the use of raw rock phosphate as
a re-enforcement of manure, as com-
pared with acid phosphate, we find
very little difference in the net return,
after deducting the cost of treatment,
between the two materials. The dif-
ference at present seems to be slight
ly In favor of the acid phosphate. Our
results In the separate use of the two
phosphates as a direct application to
the land do not encourage the use of
the raw rock."

Although the results from all these
experiments are so contradictory they

have clearly demonstrated one thing
1. e. that it is useless to use raw rock
phosphate except as a re-enforcement
of manure or upon land that is rich In
organic matter. Dr. Hopkins strongly
emohaslzes this point In these
words: We desire again to em-
phasise the fact that humus as well
as phosphorus Is needed to maintain
the fertility of Illinois soil, and again
to doubly /emphasise the fact that -raw
phosphate roust be used in connection
with liberal amounts of manure or

crop of clover plowed Un-
tlsfaotory results ere to be
n Illinois eolle. When need
good crop rotation and with-

in an u re or green manure, din

appointing resulti are very npre to
follow."

It (s the opinion of the writer, based
upon the available evidence from all
BQuroes, that more careful experiments
log must be done before this question
can be definitely settled. Up to the
present time the best results^ taking
pverythfng Into Consideration, have
been obtained with the acid phosphate.
Then, too, It has not yet been definite-
ly proved that the beneficial results
from the use of raw rock phosphate is
due In every case to the phosphoric
acid It contains. As previously stated
raw rock phosphate contains, on an
average, 28 fler cent, phosphoric acid
and 33 per cent, lime and any reaction
taking place In the soli tending to
^uajie available the phosphoric acid
twill also make the lime available. : In
many of the experiments with rock
phosphate crops have been used which
are known to be usually benefited by
lime, and In such cases It is unfair,
In the writer’s opinion, to attribute

TheWorldKnowsj
the best preventive and ca»-’
rective of disorders of. tbs-r
digestive organs is the gende» '

harmless, vegetable, alway»

effective family remedy

BEECHAMS'
PILLS

S«U mrywtOT la bozM 10h>:

writer*!

th« good Results entirely to the phos-
phoric acid of the rock phosphate.
Then, too, the use of rock phosphate
under the most favorable conditions
calls for better methods of farming
and this, of itself, is bound to increase
the yields.
In conclusion, the writer wishe* to

impress upon the readers of this ar-
ticle that the results of other expe-
riments cannot bo taken as applying
to their own conditions and that if
rock phosphate Is used at all It should
be done In an experimental way, and
that It should be used on such crops
as corn, oats, wheat, clover, etc., and
never upon crops like potatoes, sugar
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STOP RENTING
Don't Farm High Priced Landa

NORTHERN FARMERS BECOMINQ RICH

ARKANSAS^ F^R MERs'sO L OOO.OOO. OO
Farm Prodnrta for MIL For yrlcea aad
FARM MAGAZINE FREE
*a -Back To The land." Pine Bluff, Alb.Addraaa

,4 Trying to be a Christian on thw to-
stallment plan Is a waste of tlms.

The Cost of Making Cement

Drain Tile

By H. H. Musaelman

Be thrifty on little things like btulnff.
Don’t accept water for bluing. Aak for Bai
Croat Ball Blue, the extra good value blub.

It is sometimes a good plan to W
sure the other fellow 4s right— UtoM
follow In his footsteps.

4 mmlfO
manufacturing,

In the following figures which ar«
furnished for estimating the cost of
making cement tile It must be kept In
mind that they will be affected by lo-
cal conditions In almost . every case.
The cost of labor, sand and gravel.
kind of machine .used
tlf Irfanjement 1
and number to be made, will all affect
thl« Item. The factors which will af-
fect the cost to the greatest degree
are labor, and the cost of a^pd laid
down at the place of manufacture.
The element of labor required Is
often neglected in making estimations
of this kind, since It is assumed that
at certain seasons of the year h can-
not be used for other purposes. This
should not be neglected because the
successful farmer endeavors ; to use
his time In such a way as to give it
the highest worth. This will only
be possible when it Is considered and
Its real value becomes known.
In places where sand Is difficult to

obtain or where clay tile la extensive-
ly manufactured, the making of efr
ment tile on the farm may not be ad-
visable, but In sections where clay
tile are not easily obtained, and where
sand Is convenient, their cost will
usually be found less than for th#
clay product.
The following figures are based on

some rather short tests made by th#
farm mechanics department of th#
Michigan agricultural college. ThesB
tile were made on a machine adapt-
able to both hand and power opera*
Ing. the mixing being done by hand.
Two men were required to operat#
the machine to the best advantage
On this machine from 40 Oto 500 til#
could be mode per day of ten hours
by hand power, and from 500 to 750
per day, using small gasoline englnB
for power. Not more than one-half
to one horse power was required to
run the machine. In any case it wohld
be of decided advantage to use power,
and If a large number are to be made
a mixer could be devised which could
be operated by power, and thereby
materially reduce the work connected
with their manufacture. Making at
the rate given above the cement and
sand has to be mixed In comparative-
ly small batches, since no more
should be mixed than can be used in
a half hour. .
AU the figures given are for a four

inch tile having a nlne-slxteenth-lnch
wall. No data was obtained on other
slses. The cost of the size given
should give a fair notion of the cost
of the other common sizes and fur-
nish a basis of comparison with oth-
er kinds of tile. The proportions used
were one to four of cement and sand,
screened through a three-eighths
inch screen.

‘Cost of material and labor per thou-
sand by hand power:

4.30 bbl. cement tf 31.60 .................. $6.4:.

2.43 yd*, sand © 11.25.-. ................. 3.04

4.4 tiny* labor © SL50 ................... 6.00

Total ........ . ....................... 316 08

Cost of material and labor per thou-
sand by engine power;

4.20 bbl. cement © 31 50 ........... . ...... $330
2.34 yd*, wand \ 31-25.............. ....... 2-S3
3.3 daya# labor © 3150 ................... LOS
1 sal, ffasoltne © 15c... .......... ........ .15

To be sweet and clean, every warn-
an should use Paxtlne In sponge bath-
ing. It Eradicates perspiration naA
all other body odors. At druggtotRL
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt #f
prloe by The Paxton Toilet Co, Boa-
ton. Mass.

r'TT
» Why? «, .ir *k~w*-*

“George, don’t you think, now that
your salary has been raised, we oa»
have an automobile?"
“Oh. I suppose we can have on#. If

we wish, but why be so commonT"

Expect Big Sale of Red Croee Seal*.
The campaign for selling Red Cro#»

seals this year will be carried on to
practically every state and territory to
the United States, and even In Porto
Rico, the Canal Zone, Hawaii and PhU-
lippine Islands. No less than 100.MM
volunteer agents. Including depart-
ment, drug and other kinds of storosL
motion picture theaters, Individuals,
and others, will be engaged in tba
work. Before the sale Is completed.
It la expected that at least 100,000,0©0
seals will have been printed and dis-
tributed, besides several million pool-
ers, display cards and other form# of
advertising literature.

1.
That One Thing Lacking.

Lady Augusta Gregory, the able and
ardent apostle of the modern Irish
movement. Is fond of telling tb# to*
lowing real Irish etory:

“It was the wedding day of Pat and
Bridget, and they were having a
church wedding. It was a grand af-
fair. Pat was dressed with patont
leather shoes, white vest and flaming
tie. Bridget shone attractively to
many colors. The ceremony was over,
and the happy pair walked down tb#
aisle, out into the street, wher# a
great crowd greeted them with dellgbL
“Once seated within the cab, Bridget

leaned over to Pat and said, in a land
whisper. ‘Och, Pat, if we could only
have stood on the sidewalk and watch-
ed ourselves pass, wouldn’t It hav#
been hivin’."

1*1Totwl ill .................... 3H 3S

P The rate of liaklng in the above
figures Is computed at 450 per day by
hand power and at 600 per day using
an engine for power. It will be seen
that the coat of ipaklng by engine
power will run from one dollar and a
half to two dollar* les per thousand
than by hand. It will also be noted
that th# items 6f cement and sand
might each be lower In some local!*
He#. In figures given by Hanson in
“Cement and Til#.’* th# cost of four
Inch proportioned one to font la es-
timated at from fit to flft per thou-
sand. In most SfSM. however,
chine# having a •ahh larcer capacity
than tb# on# for
given shove, were

with a

dor It
•cured
without

out

HOW MANY OF US
Fall to Select Food Nature Demand#

to Ward Off Ailment*?

’ A Ky. lady, speaking about food,
says: “I was accustomed to eating
all kinds of ordinary food until, for
some reason, indigestion and nenroon
prostration set in.
“After I had run down Bcrionaly

my attention was called to the neces-
sity of some change In my diet, and
I discontinued ray ordinary breakfast
and began using Grape-Nuts with a
good quantity of rich cream.
“In a few days my condttkm

changed in a remarkable way. and I
began to have a strength that I bad
never been possessed of before, a
vigor of body and a p^lse of mind that
amazed me. It was entirely new to
my experience.
“My former attacks of Indigestion

bad been accompanied by heat flash##,
and many times ray condition wa# dis-
tressing with bllnd**pell» of disaln###.
rush of blood to th# head and neural-
gic pains In the chest.
“Since using Grape-Nuts alone for

breakfast I hav© been free from then#
troubles, except at times when 1 hav#
indulged In rich, greasy foods in quan-
tity. then I would be warned by a
pain ynder the left shoulder blade, and
unless 1 heeded the warning th# oM
trouble would come back: but wb#n I
finally got to know where these trou-
bles originated i returned to mi GW#*
Nuts and cream and the pain and dto .

turbance left very quickly. t
-I am ndtv tn prime health a# a

result of my use of Grape-Nuta." Mam#
given by Poatum Co. Battle Creak.
Mich.
’’There’s k reaSon.” an4.lt to W-

plalned la tb# little b##*, "Tlto'ftmRt
I# WtohrRtoJ* te $*«*. vv > *
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CORRESPONDENCE.

T. HOOVKR.
Term* 41.00 per year; eU monthe, fifty oent«;

three months, twenty-five cents.
To fore Urn 00 on tries ttAO per year.

Advert islnf rates reasonable and made kn#wn
on application.

Entered as second-class matter, March 6. 1908.

at the postoffloe at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oonfiees of March 8. 1879. C

PERSONAL MENTION

Joseph Kolb was in Grass Lake
Sunday. ̂  ------ —
Bert Conlan waH in Ann Arbor

Monday.

Mrs; Geo. Eder was an Ann Arbor
visitor Friday.

- Mrs. A. C. Pierce is visiting in Lan-
sing this week.

Mrs. Charles Currier is spending
this week at Flint.

Harold Pierce, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Elizabeth Keusch is visiting
relatives in Lansing.

John Fletcher is visiting friends
in Cleveland this week.

Miss Lilia Schmidt spent Sunday
with friends near Delhi.

William Kolb is visiting relatives
in Cleveland this week.

Wm. Yocum, of Manchester, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Hugh Faulkner is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Currier.

Miss -Edith Tuomcy. ot Detroit, is
a guest of Mrs. Chas. Martin.

Mrs. C. Whitaker was the guest ot
relatives in Ann Arbor Monday.

Misses Mabel and Mae McGuiness
were Detroit visitors last week.

Mrs. C. Bowen spent Monday with
Mrs. Reuben Kempf in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mary Sawyer spent the week-
end at Jackson and Acker-son Lake.

Mrs. E. F. Chase, of Detroit, is the
guest of Chelsea relatives this week.

Miss Tressa Winters is the guest of
her sister in Grand Rapids this week.

Hetman Dancer and family were
guests of relatives in Francisco Sun-
day.

Earl Foster, of Detroit, spent the
first oi the week- with his parents
here. ...

Mr. and Mrs. John Reilly were De-
troit visitors several days of last
week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
son, are guests of Mrs. J. Runclman
this week.
Mrs. Sophia White, ot Howell, is a

truest at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Foril Ax tell.

Miss Emma Barth, of Goldfield
Nevada, is spending the summer with
relatives here.

Miss Emma Kerrinnis, of Holland.
. spent Saturday and Sunday w;ith
Chelsea friends.

Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath is visit-
ing relatives in Toledo and Berkey,
Ohio, this week.

Kcv. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles, of Lima,
Ohio, are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Laird.
Miss Edithe Johnson Is spending a

.few weeks with her uncle Dr. F. A.
Johnson at Greenville.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kathburn, of
Tccumseh, are guests at the home of
'J arm •> Geddes this week.

Misses Ethel and Mildred Chadwick,
of Jackson, are guests at the home of
Andrew Sawyer this week.
Miss Lillie Wackenhut and friend,

Miss Emma Kerrinnis, of Holland,
spent Monday in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. M. __ Knight and

children,- fef Jackuon, -are guests at
the home of Mrs. Julia Crowell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lowry left Sat-

urday morning for a two weeks’ auto
trip through Ohio and New York. <>

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wight, of De-
troit. and Mrs. Geo. Irwin, of Lan-

are guests of Mrs. Mary Wi nans.
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Hitrper, of

Corunna, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Campbell Saturday apd Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Nculan, of Ypsi-

lanti were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm Boil for a few days the past
week.
William Andress and the Misses

Ida and Tillie Braun, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Wm. Schatz and
family.

Mi>. Mryon Grant, Miss Edith
Grant and John Cavanaugh, of De
troit. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Schan/..

Mrsv.Yllen Tucker and daughter
Kdith.'of River Rouge, are spending
a |fcw weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tucker.
Mrs. W. Benton and Miss Hattie

ton, of Dexter, spent the first of
the week at the hotpe of Willis
Benton and family.

SHARON NEWS.

Primary Election.

Notice is hereby given, that a gener-
al primary election will be heldln the
township of Sylvan, county of Wash-
tenaw, state of Afichigan, at the town
hall, within said township, on Tues-
day, August 27, A. ‘ D. 1912, for the
purpose of nominating by direct vote
candidates by each of the several po-

A number from here attended the
horse races at Clinton Saturday.

Chas. O’Neil and son Harold, of
Adrian, visited at the home of Mrs.
H. P. O’Neil one day last week.

Misses May me and Florence Reno
were week-end guests of their cousin,

Miss Lucie Reno of Pleashnt Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raymond, who
have been spending some time with
relatives and friends here, returned
to their home in Hayden, Arizona,
the first of the week.

Henry Wolfe, of Grass Lake, but
formerly a resident of Sharon for
many years, died Monday morning of
paralysis. He was a good neighbor,
who was always ready to help another.

The funeral was held at the Sharon
Lutheran church Wednesday,' of
which he was a member, Rev. A. A.
Schoen of Chelsea ofticiating. The
deceased leaves three sons, William
Edward and George all of Grass Lake
and three daughters, Mrs. R. Kappler,

of Sharon, Mrs. Clyde Lockwood, of
Leoni, and Mrs. Ross Greenwood, of
Grass Lake, to mourn Tis loss, his
wife having preceded him in death
fifteen years.

A very pretty home wedding oc-
curred at the home of F. A. Knicker-

bocker in Norvell township Monday
when his daughter lone was united in

marriage to Bernis O’Neil, of Sharon
On account of the recent death in
the groom’s family the wedding was

Vi-ry quiet affair, only the im-
mediate family being present. The
ceremony was performed at high
noon by Rev. Heaton, of NoTvell, and

sumptuous feast followed. The
bride was prettily gowned In white
and they were unattended. They
left fbr an extended tour among rela-
tives in Ohio, but wilt be at home to
their friends after Septemi?er 1, on

the O’Neil farm in Sharon. Mr. and
Mrs. O’Neil were both popular young
people and. the best wishes of a host
of friends for a long life of happiness

and prosperity are extended to them

by each of the several po-
litical parties for the following of-
fices, viz.:

National— One candidate for Unit-
ed States Senator; one candidate
for Representative in Congress at
Large; one candidate for Represen-
tative im Congress for the Congres-
sional district of which said precinct
forms a part.
State— »One candidate lor Governor,

and one candidate for Lieutenant-
(iofernor.
Legislative*— One candidate for

Senator in the State Legislature for
the Senatorial District of which said
voting nrecinct form a part; one can-
didate for Representative in the State
•otlng precinct form a part; one can-
Jidate tor Representative in the State
Legislature for the Representative
district of which said voting precinct
forms a part. ‘

COUNTY— One candidate# for each
of the following County offices, viz:
Judge of Probate, Sheriff, Clerk,
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prose-
cuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain
Commissioner; also two candidates for
Circuit Court Commissioner and
candidates for County Auditor. Also
two candidates for Coroner.
There shall also be elected as many

delegates to the county conventions
Of the several political parties as said
precinct or township Is entitled to
under the call of the county commit-
tees of said political parties, which
number. will be indicated by the num-
ber of blank lines printed on official
primary ballots used at said election
under the heading, “Delegates to
County Conventions.” The Board of

FOR THE KIDNEYS

A Guaranteed Treatment. Money Back
if It Fails.

Kidney diseases are more prevalent
than is generally supposed, and are
not always recognized as such. What
was at first but a slight derangement
of the kidneys often results in indi-
gestion, rheumatism, anaemia, chronic
and very painful headache, neuralgia
eye weakness, and other diseases of a
most aggravating type. Therefore
it is highly important and absolutely
necessary that the kidneys and the
urinary system be kept Ip an active
and healthy condition.
After a thorough experience with

the most successful forms of kidney
treatments, we are confident that the
one remedy which embraces the most
desirable, safe and efficacious cura-
tive qualities, so necessary to the
successful treatment* and positive
eradication ot kidney 'diseases in
general, is Rexall Kidney Pills
We are so positive that Rexall Kid-

ney Pills are unexcelled, and that
they will do all we claim, that We
sell them with our own personal guar-
antee that they shall not cost the
user a cent if they should fail to give

entire satisfaction.

We particularly recommend Rexall
Kidney Pills for kidney ailments that

resist ordinary treatment. We be-

lieve, if taken according to directions

with regularity and persistency for a
reasonable length of time, they will

M=^er’,toni‘ and
msh delegates with credentials, en- Surely we could, not more strongly
titling them to seats in the county demon8trate our Rexan jiuj.

Ste eoneePprldact’ i;:.a U?.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

J. W. Cassidy spent Monday in Ann
Arbor.

Burt Kellogg, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of Geo. Beeman.

Mrs. S. L. Leach and son Earl spent

Sunday at the home of George Good-
win.

Mrs. Stephen Behm and children
spent Monday at the home of E. E.
Rowe.

Miss Mary Dealey, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. G.
Dealey.

Clarence and Walter Bott,
Stockbridgey spent Sunday with Leo
Guinan.

Several from this vicinity attended

the Gleaners picnic at Clear Lake
Saturday.

Miss Margaret Guinan attended the
teachers’ examination at Ann Arbor
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones, of Jack-

Son. spent Sunday at the home of G.
W. Beeman.
Leo Fohey, of Marquette, spent a

few days of last week at the home of
Wm. Cassidy.
Miss Sylvia Runclman, of G&elsea,

was the guest of Miss Nina Beeman
Saturday and Sunday.

There was a large attendance at
the special school meeting Saturday
night. Among them several of the
gentler sex.

ship ami the county committee re* ujia^ we WOuld not dare make such a
quire the election delegates from I tatenjent excej)t we know what we
the township as a whole, such dele- Lre talkjnp al)0ut We ur{re you to
gates should be admitted without cre- L Rexall Kidney Pills at our risk.

on the official primary ballots, but L' r. Freeman Go. _
will be written or pasted in by the aK^irino-
voter, in the'place designated on said Shocking Sounds
ballots. " in the earth are sometimes heard

relative to enrollment. before a terrible earthquake, that
The enrollment for this election warn of the coming ueril. Nature’s

was held April 1, 1912, but any quail- warnings are kind. That dull pain or
tied elector in afiy election precinct ache In the back warns you the kid-
in this State, who failed to nave his neys need attention if you would es-
name enrolled on enrollment day by cape those dangerous maladies, di-
reason of sickness or unavoidable ab- abetes, dropsy or Bright’s disease,
sence from the election precinct, and Take Electric Bitters at once and
who is a qualified elector in said pre- see backache fly and all your best
cinct on primary election day, or any feelings return. “My son received
person who may have become twehty- great benefit from their use for kid-
one years of age or a qualified elector ney and bladder trouble,” writes Peter
aRgj. enrollment da’’ — j— r> — ».v. *»t*-

name enrolled by tf
mary election inspectors ------- „ .
mary election day upon making oath
as provided in the general election
law relative to the registration of
electors on election days; or any per-
son who was duly enrolled in the
manner provided by law, but who has
changed his residence to any election
precinct, other than that in which he
was enrolled, may be enrolled in the
new election precinct and may vote
therein: Provided, That he has re-
sided in the election precinct in
which he seeks to be enrolled for a
period of twenty days and that he ob-
tained from a member of the enroll-
ment board of the election precinct
in which he formerly resided, a cer-
tificate stating that he was duly, enr
rolled in such precinct, and that he is
entitled to enrollment in the new
precinct. In the absence of such
certificate, if he can satisfy the said
enrollment board of primary election

H. Fenn Co.

William H, Murray
inspectors upon making oath to such
facts, according to the provisions of
the general election law relative to

day^h'e^sh^U)0 'cut^tlci^to’^'cnrnU1- 1 DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
ment and permitted to vote following
such enrollment.-
All qualified electors who enrolled

by request and affidavit 60 days or
more previous to this Primary Elec-
tion will be entitled to vote at said
election.
Section 2H, Primary Law, provides

)ter may re-enroll

FOR

Judge of

Your vote for me at the primaries,
August 27, 1912, will be appreciated'

WANT COLUMN

LOST WANTED ETC.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

New Play Has PreBrtara^ —
Water vliet, Mich., July 30 (Special

to The Billboard).— Sunbonnet Sue, a
a four-act comedv-drama by Whitney
Collins, was given its first performance
on any stage at the opera house here
last night. The new play created a
most favorable impression upon a
large audience. The cast includes
Beatrice Earl, who appears in the title
role. Theodore Shaller, Ed. J. Kadow,
Boyden Utely, P. G. Buffington, Geo.
Lovelace and James McBride. The
Park Play Company, of New York and
Chicago, nave provided an elaborate

* ^h^s attraction will be the opening
play that Managers Geddes A McLaren
will offer the patrons of the sylvan
theatre. The opening date is set for
Friday, August 23.

Miss Anna. McKune is spending her
vacation in Detroit.

Miss Lilah Foster,, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Wm. Barber and son and Edna
Barber spent Thursday in Chelsea.

Herman Koeltz, of Detroit, spent
Friday and Saturday with his parents
* ere.

Mrs. C. A. Barber is spending some
time with her daughter, Mrs. Ezra
Moeckel.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Westfall, of
j Stock bridge, spent Sunday with Win.
Barber and tamily. v_

Miss Ina Barth, of Ann Arbor, was
I the guest of Mr. and Mm. V. F.
| Moeckel several days of last week. .

Mr. and Mm. Chas. Runclman and
son, of Stockbrldga, spent Sunday

| with Mr. and Mm. MBton UeltbmHlur.

The Ladies’ Aid Society which was
held Thursday at the home of Mr.
land Mm. Orville Gorton was well at-
tended. The proceeds were over *4.

He Won't Limp Now.

No more limping, for Tom Moore of
Cochran, Ga., “I had a bad sore on
my instep that nothing seemed to

i help till I used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve,” he writes, “but this wonder-
ful healer soon cured me.” Heals

I old, running sores, ulcers, boils, burns,
cuts, bruises, eczema or piles. Try :

I it Only 25 cents at L . P. Vogel, H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. |

that apy enrolled vol
on any primary election day as a
member of a New Political
Party, and all qualified, electors
not enrolled with any political party

'election1 dayas a* member^of '’a'^ew | RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
Political Party.
The Polls of said election will be

open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will re
main open until 5 o’clock P. M. of
said day of election, unless the Board
of Election Inspectors shall In their
discretion adjourn the polls at 12
o'clock, noon, for one hour.
Dated this 12th day of August, A.

I). 1912.
Paul O. Baoon,

Township Clerk.

FOR SALE— One-horse lumber wagon;
in good condition. Cheap. Inquire
of R. J. Beckwith. 3

FEEDING CATTLE— I shall have in
a few days a fee lot of feeding cat-
tle that I will sell to the farmers at
from four to five cents per pound.
Martin Wackenhut. 3

FOR SALE— The Thos. Morse resi-
dence on Washington street. Good
house, barn and wpll. Inquire of

~ '2 2 Chelsea.
3

Miss

GET TO THE CAUSE

Chelsea People Are Learning the Way.

There is but little peace or comfort
for the man or woman with a bad , __ __ . , .......
back. The distress begins In Bar'v wbwD
mm-ninrr— keens uu throughout the I ^ stanbridge, director, R. F,

D. No. 3, Chelsea, Mich. . 2

May Morse, Route 2
Phone IW 21.

morning— keeps up throughout the
day. It’s hard to get out of bed, it’s
torture to stoop or straighten.
Plasters and liniments may relieve,
but cannot cure. The tause is inside
—the kidneys. When suffering so.
use Doan’s Kidney Pills, the tested
and proven kidney remedy, used in
kidney troubles for over <5

FOR SALE— The Schnaitman resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
particulars address Mrs. J. D.
Schnaitman, 1879 Russell St, De-
troit _ 2

dS Kldney’piU* ' have "cured’rfat^ I FARMS FOR SALE-Seventy acre-

testimony of aneaX'reaK*" the knowna* the^Vt Foatcr faS
John Zyona, Lincoln St, Chelsea, I r^f tarn.

Mich., says: “From personal ex-
perience with Doan’s Kidney Pills, I
can nay that they are a good kidney
remedy. My kidneys troubled me for
two or three ypars. the kidney secre-
tions being highly colored and con-
taining sediment J had pains across
the small Of my back and Whs miser-
able in every way when I cornmencea
taking Doan’s Kidney Plls. They
entirely relieved me and I have had
no cause for complaint sinc«.”
For sale by all dealers. | Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co. J Buffalo.
Nejv York, sole agents for tne United
States.
Remember the uam

take do other.

with cement basement; good house
and out-buildings; three wells; apple
orchard and small fruit A bargain
for a quick cash sale. 275 acres
Howard Everett farm, fi miles south-
west of Chelsea. 308 acres, John
McKune farm, six miles north of
Chelsea. Modern house on Chand-
ler street Six room house on north
Maib street Double residence,
east Summit street Good resi-
dence, North street Small house
on west Middle street H. D.
Witherell, Chelsea, Mich. 5Dtf

LIST YOUR farms and village proi
arte with R.^urnBull A- Thos. M<
Qulllan, Chelsea. 35tf

Great Semi-Annual Clearing Sale
- OF -

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
and Furnishing Goods. V * ' ' _ ,

Buy That Suit ^

You Need Now

Choice of any Suit, Blacks and
Blues excepted, at

1-3 OFF
REGULAR PRICE

« $10.00
!'f“! $12.00

* S°i: $13.34

to-' <H.«r«rr __
UCHAELS. STERNA CO-

ftocntsivLN »

SPECIAL VALUES IN BOVS’
BLUE SERGE SUITS

At &S.OO
..... : OF ANY BOYS’ KNEE PANT

SUITS, EXCEPT BLUES,

$5.00 Suits for $6.00 Suits for $S.OO Suits for

$3.75 ' $4.50 $6.00

MEN’S ODD TROUSERS DURING THIS
SALE AT 1-4 OFF REGULAR PRICE

$2.00 Pants at $3.00 Pants at $4.(M) Pants at

$1.50 $2.25 $300

Men’s Shirts
One Lot of Men’s Arrow and Cluctt Shirts, regular price $1.50, now. . ; ..................... $1.15

One Lot of Men’s Monarch Shirts, best $1.00 Shirt made, now. : ---- 4 .................. '. ..... 75c

One Lot Men’s Negilee Shirts, $1.50 value, attached collar, now ....... ' . .................. $1.15

Men’s Straw Hats at 1-2 Regular Price
$1.50 Hats now 75c $2.00 lints now $1.00 $3.00 Hats now $150

Special in Men’s Neckwear
To clean up our stock before new fall goods arrive, your choice at ........... 39c

Special Prices on Men’s Oxfords and Shoes
DURING THIS MONTH COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

Special in Boys’ Shoes
One Lot regular $1.50 to $2.50 Shoes, nearly all sizes, just the thing for school wear ........ 98c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Graed Aaeual Picnic
For the Benefit of

St. Mary’s School
In Wilkinson’s Grove, Chelsea

T uesday, Aug. 20
REV. JOHN M. DOYLE, of Jackson, HON.

GEORGE J. BURKE, Prosecuting Attorney of
Washtenaw County, and other able speakers.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Uounty of I

tenaw, aa. At a session of the f’SI
for aaid county of Washtcnu", 1>‘‘ld ";th.|
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
ixth day of July in the year one «hoa»»
nine hundred and twelve. , „ w., I

C resent, Emory E. Leland. Judpe of Crow . I

In tiie matter of the estate of (Henwrr i

aker, incompetent. , .^,,1
D. Edward Beach, guardian of ^ 1

having filed in this court his
and praying that the same may I** hrtru I

^it^Tordewd. that the 16th t*A,Su
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.*
prohate office be appointed for hpaxn** i
account.

A good dinner will be served from 11:00 to
2:00. Adults, 50c. Children, 25c.

Athletic Games and Contests.

Good Music and all kinds of refreshments on
the grounds.

Bverybo4y is Jnyited. Come early and stfty late

And it is further ordered, that aeoPf !^|l
order be published three suchesslve
ioua to said time of hearing, in The ^1
Standard, a newspaper printed and clrce i
in said county of Washtenaw. nubile- I

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of IW**-
(A true copy.) r }

Poacas O. Powqam. Register. _____ _ _ _

1X251

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of J

, naw, as. The undersigned hav bur hee“ ‘‘‘^l
ed by the Probate Court for said l oU")/|'Ji ,

| missioners to receive, examine and wu ,

claims and demands of all
estate of Bertha Helmrich. late of » W

i deceased, hereby give notice that toar
[ from date are allowed, by order of “W
Court, for creditors to present f*l]
against the estate of said dpct’uaed. j,!

they will meet at John Kalrabw’b*
the village of Chelsea, in said Oounty.on I

| day of September and on the 1'Jth ̂ niil
her. next, at lo o'clock a. ro.. of «•£[ cU[*|
days to receive, examine and adjust I

^ 'a* mh. ,

j _
12257 I

Commissioners’ Notice*
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County tj

i naw, ss. The undersigned haying
ed by the Probate Court for said county^ ^
stoners to receive, examine and

| aad demands of all persons against
Howard Everett, late of said

i hereby give notice that four n»o“p-
date are allowed, by order of a**?
Ocrt. (or creditor.

Tickets on sale at John Farrell’s agd Miller Sisters’ IF

i&M
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Suinirier’s Favored Fashions
This senson, as in those

past, we are prepared to
serve you with apparel and

furnishings of elegance and

refinement that is sure to

be appreciated by men of
discriminating tastes.

cirnymiiiiMm
Ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.

LOCAL ITEMS.

John Kelley attended the Catholic
picnic In Pinckney Tuesday.

Theodore Schmidt is spending a
few days with friends in Indiana.

and

mts at

00

$1.15

75c

$1.15

Summer Shirts

With Detached Collars
to Match, prices from

60 cents to $2.00.i .. ------ * - -

Negligee Shirts '

in all styles, prices from

50 cents to $2.00.

Call and see them.

u. 4*" •• *

Sommer Underwear STRAW HATS
Union Suits from $1.00 SAILORS

to $3.00. From if 1.00 to $:1.00.
“P,. V.D.” Union Suits

price $1 .00. PANAMAS
‘TOROS KNIT” Union From $4.00 to $0.00.

Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from Boy’s Straw Hats from

5(f cents to $2.00. * M 5 cents to 50c.

Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

O. E. S. Wednesday evening, August
1 21.

Wm. Rademacher is now a clerk in
the local freight office of the M. C.
R. R.

Martin Wackenhut is away this
week purchasing a bunch of freeding
cattle.

Warren Spaulding, of Sylvan, who
quite ill is reported as improving.

Margaret Weick is the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Foren, in Detroit.

Mrs. Geo. H. Foster is confined to
her home on Madison street by ill-
ness.

The brick for the Palmer garage
on Main street is being delivered on
the ground.

L. Burg has just placed in. his cigar
factory a new bailer for packing to-
bacco stems.

A young lady resident of this village
is exhibiting to her friends a brand
new diamond ring.

From present indications there is
prespects of a good yield of clover

Miss Nellie Halbis having her home |seed the coming fall

on East street equipped for electric
lights.

Mrs. J. B. Beissel is having a new
porch added to her residence on north

Main street.

The rain fall of the last two weeks
has made the farmer considerable
trouble in their oat harvest.

Grand Harcest Sale

A Big Crop of Specials
Every Department on all

Throughout the Store
Floors

Frank Leach has the village
electricians at work wiring his new

Dr. A. L. Steger is having consider- 1 residence on west Middle street fori
able wiring done at his residence for I electric lights.

i In trie lights. j MlMP|orence Heselschwerdt, who

The Chelsea public schools will I h^is been employed as a clerk ip a
l»e opened Tuesday, September 3d for J store at Ann Arbor for the past year
the coming year. has resigned her position.

The Michigan Central is having a T. W. Watkins, Geo. W. Beckwith,
ditch opened up on their right of way Thomas McQullian and C. Humme
near the Sylvan crossing. •

The village board has had exten-
sive repairs made to the road near 1

the residence of Henry Vickers.

attended the cottageVs picnic at Port- 1

age Lake Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Wortley and her grand-
daughter Marion have returned to
their home in Flint after spending

Carl Cooper, of Grass Lake, has ac-|some time with relatives here,

cepted a position with the L. T. Free-

man Co., as a clerk in 'the grocery

department.

Correct Fitting Is Most Important

In Men and Boys1 Shoes.
Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic

too, insuring plenty of room for your feet, buithei-

more, if you buy your shoes here you will have the
assurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-

ports. Permit us, to make good our claim.

There will be a special meeting of
the Baptist church Saturday after-
noon at 2 o’clock. Every member
requsted to be present.

The Misses Josephine and Florence
Heselschwerdt left Saturday for
Rochester, New York, where they
will spend the next two weeks with
relatives.

A number of the Chelsea owners of1
automobiles 'made a trip to Adrian

Dancer Brothers

Judson Knapp, of Sylvan, is making I Tuesday morning loaded with passen-
arrangements to erect a new residence gers, who attended the services at
on the farm which he recently pur- 1 St. Joseph’s Acadamy
chased of Mrs. J. H. Runciman.

The Washtenaw Pomona Grange
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wortley and I will hold their annual picnic at

I children, of Lake Odessa, spent a Recreation park, Ypsilanti, on Sat-
number of days of this week at the iirday, August 17. J. A. Ketchum
home of John. Wortley and family, of | will be the speaker of the day

I Sylvan.

Specials in the Dry Goods Department.
Specials in the Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

Specials in the Rug and Carpet Department.
Specials in the Shoe Department.

Specials in the Clothing Department.
Specials in the Furnishing Goods Department.

Specials in the China and Glassware Department.

' . _ ^ OUR BASEMENT . J  _ ‘ — - —
Always a busy place-offers you greater values than ever before.

Warm Weather Goods
$1.50 Ladies’ Wash Skirts, Special .......................... .......... *2 50
$4.00 Ladies’ Wash Dresses, ......... .................................................. ̂

$1.00 Children’s Wash Dresses, Special ....... ............... . . ....... ••••-; ........ HALF OFF
Ladies’ Suits and Worsted Dresses ........................................ . *  ..... ^
10 cent Ginghams, Special .... .......................... .. .............. 1 * .......... ^qc
IS cent Galatea Cloth, Special ..................................... . ..... .* .............. 9c
121 cent Percale, Special .................................................. . ....... ’ ^
10 cent Lawn, Special ..... ... ......................... . ........... • ................ jqc
15 to 20 cent Lawn, Special .............. ; .......... ** ............... . ................ ggc
$1.50 to $1.75 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special ............ ;•••••••; ..................... ̂ ^5
$2.00 to $2.50 Ladies’ Summer Waists, Special ................ . ....... ...................
Largff assortment of Waists, Special ...... . ............................... ...............

$150

39c

OVER

98c

His Father^

Vatch hr'

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin ami
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Goodyear
1 have the Famous Goodyear. No Rim Cut and Quick

Detachable CUncher Tires in whidi ''^jj^^’j^of^Sundries
size and cost no more than ordinary Tire . .. f tory prices
and Oils kept in stock. Repairing done at aatetactoQ | _
A. FAIST’S GARAGE. Chelsea. Mich.

The Ann Arbor ,Gas Co. has con-
verted the Stimson • residence on
their Railroad street property into a
temporary rooming house for their

. laboring men.

The Flanders “4” motorcycle team
consisting of I. B. Swegles, Edward
French and J. W. Adams expect to
take part in the motorcycle races at

Port Huron next Sunday.

The Young People’s Society of Si.
Paul’s church will hold an ice cream
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
PiehMiiaier on Thursday evening, Au-

gust 22. Every body is invited.

The authorities of Ann Arbor are
making a desperate effort to locate a
number-of dogs in the city that were
bitten by a mad dog. Better kill
them all off and be on the safe side.
Several have been killed.

A party of three automobilists from
Los Angeles, California, upent Tues-

day night in Chelsea. The auto had
a 50 horse power engine and the party
made the trip from Los Angeles to
Chicago in thirteen days. They went
east from here Wednesday morning.

The Ann Arbor Gas Company are.)
laying their gas mains near the plant,
of the Michigan Portland Cement
Co. at Four Mile Lake and expect to
reach Chelsea about August 25th.

W. P. Schenk
D. C. Marion has accepted a posi-l

tion as nightwatch at the Ketnpf
Commercial & Savings Bank. K. W.
Lake, who has been filling the .posi-
tion fot some time having resigned. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s

3R
bwhkha*L**
Qualify. -

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Is Your Moneyi '• ’. 

Working

For You???
Are You Secured

against hard luck or hard times? The 1“"|hJ"1rl ̂
on tbe burglars who break into P inst,ead of the
their trouble to find only a cbec|c bank
cash they wanted. Deposit your cash wit ^ ^
and it will be absolutely safe fr ’ security
ness, rats or any similar danger. Isn t that

worth having? , f ur income by
Now is the time to save part ol ) ou

depositing it in this bank.

The bands of marriage of Miss
Anna C. Walsh of Sylvan, and Mr.
John F Devorak of Detroit, were
published in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart last Sunday.
Miss Walsh is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. iohu Walsh and a former grad-
uate of the Chelsea high school.

The annual picnic of the Gleaners
of Washtenaw county will be held at
Island park in Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, August 21. Addresses will be
delivered by G. H. Slocum and J. B.
Thompson. A program of games and
literary features will be carried out.

Good music by a band and picnic din-
ner will be served at noon.

Tuesday while digging in the trencli
for the Manchester water works mains,
M. N. Drake, of Sharon, was caught
by a cave-in and one of his legs was
broken. This is the aecend accident
since has the beginning of the work.

The Michigan Central have men at
work building the wat er scoops on their

right-of-way near Four Mile Lake.
A pumping station is to be installed
on the south side of the tracks on the

creek that Hows through the farm of
Jacob Bahmniller. ___
The apple orchard on the farm of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gorman, of Lyndon,
gives promise of a bumper yield. The
orchard is a young one and this is.
practically the first year that it has
yielded a crop. There are 100 bald-
win trees in the lot that is a sight
worth seeing.

STORE OF ‘ CERTAIN SAT1SVACTH >N
ON THE HILL

Cumpann

Ingredienfejare

Inspect'

For Saturday, Hupst ITtli

in our
English

Wc have placed on sale
large assortment of Rest

Crockery
At Special Prices

north window a
Semi-Porcelain

1-4 OH on Porch Swings and Rnggy Dap Dusters

Shall also have some ( l rocery Bargains. Head-

quarters for U. S. Cream Separators

The Flanders Mfg. Co. have re-
ceived telegrams from the parties
who are driving a Flanders Colonial

| electric across the country as path-
finders for the annual Gliden tour.
On the 10th they made 51 miles
through the red clay in Tennessee
after a three days heavy ralnfa
On the 11th they made 61 miles and
the conditions were similar.

The annual picnic for the benefit
of St. Mary’s school will be held in
Wilkinson grove next Tuesday, Au-
gust 20. A dinner will be served from
11 a. m. to 2 p. m. Eminent speakers
will be present. The Chelsea band
will furnish music.and a good program

of games has been arranged.

The Chelsea fire department was
called to the house on west Middle
street, known as the VauHusen prop-
erty, and owned by J. G. \Yagner, last
Friday afternoon. The residence is
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. M. O Rourke.
The flames caught from a defective
chimney and was soon extinguished.
The property was but slightly daih-

aged. __
families

J. Bacon Mercantile

HOTEL GRISWOLD

TUN

EGGS

Everything that goes into our

b^ked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality and freshness

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result

is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor
that is found in all our baked
goods is bringing new cus-
tomers daily. If you want
good baked goods call on us.

Edwards & Watkins

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE- PRICK 20 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN ST.. CHIOAQO

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Henry Keating, a former secretary
of the Ann Arbor Moldere union was
arrested in Chicago, Saturday on the
charge of embezzlement by Deputy
Sheriff EWert. The warrant was
sworn out June 22, 1911, after the dh

| closure that he had been sending ii
fictitious name to the headquarters
in Cincinnati for strike benefito for
the Ann Arbor union, who were out
on a strike at that time. He will have
his trial at the October term of the
circuit c Jurt. He is in the county 3aU

Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street,

Detroit, Mich.
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The Wortley-Greenwood |
held their second annual reunion at I

Vandercook Lake last Saturday.
There were one hundred and nine
present from different parts ol this
state and one of them came from
Kansas City, Mo. Officers were elect-
ed for the coming year and a picnic
dinner was served. Those from this!
vicinity were John Wortley and
family. _ __ .

Chelsea and vicinity was well rep-
resented at St. Joseph’s Academy,
Adrian, on Tuesday morning when a
class of twenty made solemn profes-
sion and a class of twenty-four
novices received * the habit of St.
Domfnic. The services were held at
9 o’clock, Rey. W. P. Considine of
this place celebrating solemn high
mass and Rt. Rev. Bishop Kelley of

| Ann Arbor presiding. s

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred Postal, President „ Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Rates $1.50 per day and up_ x ' '

European Plan Only

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located
the very heart of the city. “Whkre Life is Worth Living.”

nothing better at our rates

, NEW YORK
Centra l
; LINES

For Particulars Consult Agent

SUNDAY EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

August 18p 1912
(Returning same day)

TO

Jackson .......................... * *35

Grand Rapids ..................... LTCi

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
i these tickets.
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[l STORY

EXCUSE
ME!
IfoTelizad from
the Comedy of
the Same Name

ILLUSTRATED
Fro* Photographs ot
Ihs Play as Produced
By Henry W. Savage

Copyright, UU, by 11. fv. Hy lUx
: n

SYNOPSIS.

Tlairry Mallory Is ordered lo the
VbfuppIiKt'i. He and Marjorie Newtont” but wreck of taxicab pre-
awata tiwlr seeing minister on the way to
•he train. Traaacontlnentul train Is tok-
Rbk en passengers. Porter has a lively

> with an Englishman and Ira Lath-
eia a Yankee huslnes^ man. The elopersmm an exciting time getting to .the

Little Jimmie" Wellington, bound
lor Hcr>o to get a divorce, boards train
** maudlin condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie

She Is also hound for Reno with
aame object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whlt-
eomte. flatter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
her marital troubles. Clnssmates of Mai-
JoryAecorate bridal ber.th. Rev. and Mrs.
Temp!* start on a vacation. They decide
Co cut loose and Temple removes evidence

calling. Marjorie decides to let
**•*7 proceed alone, but train starts
wbUe they are lost In farewell. Passen-
ger* Join Mallory’s ciaasmates In giving
couple wedding hazing. Marjorie Is dis-
tracted. Ira Lathrop, woman-hating
©•ctaefor, dtscovers an old sweetheart.
Atnae Cattle, a fellow passenger. Mal-
»nr **Jnly noTits for a preacher among
t!i« gmanengers. M.rs. Wellington hears
Tittle Jimmie’s vcAoe. loiter she'- meets
flfrm. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
jorie his failure to find a preacher. They
deride to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
tTnd* * vacant berth. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
er* Wellington on the train. Mallory
cgal* mokes an unsuccessful hunt for a
preacher. Dr. Temple poses as a physl-
claa.

CHAPTER XVIII— (Continued). •
^ Dr. Temple stared after him, but
the gambler stared at Dr. Temple
^»ith a homage. “So you’re one of us.”
He said, and -seizing the old man’s
limp hand, shook It heartily: ‘T got
to *X)p It to you. Your make-up Is
gnaeL You nearly had me for a come-
on. Great!**
And the* he sauntered out, leaving

the cieiuyman's head swimming. Dr.
Temple turned to Mallory for explana-
tions. but Mallory only waved him
away. He was not quite convinced
himself. He was convinced only that
whatever else anybody might be. no-
body apparently desired to be a clergy-

r in z a in these degenerate days.

The conductor returned and threw
Into Dr. Temple the glare of two basil-
isk eyea. The old man put out a be-
seeching hand and began:
“My good man. you do .me a grave

‘ Injustice." v- k

The condnctor snapped back: “You
say % word to me and I’ll do you worse
than that. And if 1 spot you with a
pack at cards in your hand again. I'll
tie you to the cow-ketcher."
Then he marched off again. The

doctor fell back Into a chair, trying to
figure It out Then Ashton and Fos-
dick and little Jimmie Wellington and
YVedgewood strolled in and, dropping
Info chairs, ordered drinks. Before
the doctor could ask anybody to ex-
plain. Ashton was launched on a story.
Hhi mind was a suitcase full of anec-
dotes. mostly of the smoking-room
order.

Wherever three or four men are
ga liven'd together, they rapidly organ-

ize a cleiiring-houso of off-color stories.
The doctor listened In spite of him-
self. axd in spite of himself he was
amused, for” stories that would be
stupid If they were decent, take on a
ceitax* verve and thrill- from  their
very forhlddenness.
The dear old clergyman felt that it

would be priggish to take flight, but
he could not make the corners of his
mouth behave. Strange twitcblngs of
the lips and little steamy escapes* of
giggle jets disturbed him. And when
Ashtos, who was a Practiced racon-
t'-nr, finished a drolatic adventure
wltk the epilogue, “And the next
moralng they were at Niagara Falls,"
the old doctor was helpless w ith laugh-
ter. come superior force, the devil
no doubt, fairly shook him with glee.

**Ob. t bar’s bully," he shrieked, “I
haven't heart! a story like that, for
ages.**

"Why. where have you been. Dr.
Temple?" asked Ashton, who could
not imagine where a man could have
concealed himself from such stories.
Hut he laughed loudest of all when
the doctor 'answered : "You see, 1 live
In YpeilanM. | Tl»ey don't tell me
stories like that.”

'They who?” said Fosdlck.
, “WV. my pa— my patients, ’ the
doctor explained, and laughed so hard
that he forgot to feel gutity, laughed
o hard that his wife in the next room
beard blra and giggled to Mrs. WJjit*
comb:
“Listen to dear Walter. He hasn’t

laughed like that since he was a-
nardlcad etudent." .Then she hiyjed
bar face ififMly th 'a* hook.
“Wasn't it jpodT’ Dr. Temple vde-

yiumded, wiping his streaming eyes
nnd Bodging the solemn-faced Engllsh-
mas, who understood his own nation’s
hmaor, but bad not yet learned the
Xante* quirks.  .

Wedfeewood- msd*^ a •hollow’ effort at
lmosto^<»oA*Q*w*r<*fc "Extremely

iry. "Why, you

Mbit
Tte poor little experimentalist Was
too wretched to notice even so large
a menacjjgas .WeUluxtou. She threw
the cigar away and gasped:
i ft think I*ve had enough.** M- •

Prom the. platform - came a voice
very welt known to Little Jimmie, it

"You *11 like the second ode bet-
IerTr“•ee, the brttfc*

groom eaid to tte bride—" then be
lowered his voice and diagramed the
story on his fingers.

.Mrs. Temple was still shaking with
sympathetic laughter, never dreaiotig;
what her husband was laughing at
She turned to Mrs. Whitcomb, but
Mrs. Whitcomb was still glaring at
Mre. Wellington, who was still writ-
ing with flying fingers and underscor-
ing every other word.

"Some people seem to think they
own the train," Mrs. Whitcomb raged.
"That creature has been at the writ-
ing desk an hour. The worst of it Is,
I'm sure she’s writing to my hus-
band." •-

Mrs. Temple looked shocked, but an-
other peal of laughter came through
the_ partition between the male and fe-
male sections o( the car, and she
beamed again. Then Mrs. Wellington
finished her letter, glanced It over, ad-
dressed an envelope, sealed and
stamped It with a deliberation that
maddened Mrs. Whitcomb. When at
last she rose, Mrs. Whitcomb was In
the seat almost before Mrs. Welling-
ton was out of it.
Mrs. Wellington paused at another

wave of laughter from the men’s
room. She commented petulantly:
“What good times men have.

They’ve formed a club in there al-
ready. We women can only ait around
and hate each other."
“Why, I don’t hate anybody, do

you?” Mrs. Temple exclaimed, look-
ing *up from the novel she had found
on the hook shelves. Mrs. Welling-
ton dropped into the next chair:
“On a. long railroad journey I hate

everybody. Don’t you hate long Jour-
neys?*’

“It’s the first I ever took,” Mrs.
Temple apologized, radiantly, "and I’m
having the — what my oldest boy would
call the time of my life. And dear
Waite*— such goings on for him! A
few minutes ago I strolled by the dooo-
and I saw him playing cards with a
stronger, and smoking and drinking,
too, all at once."

"Boys will be boys,’’ said Mrs. Wil-
Itngton.

"But for Dr. Temple at all people—*’
"Why shouldn’t a doctor? It’s a.

shame the way men hanre everything.
Think ot it, * special smoking room.
And women have no place to take a
puff except on the sly.”
Mrs: Temple stared nt her in awe:

"The woman in this book smokes! —
perfumed things!"

All women smoke nowadays,'* said
Mrs. Wellington, carelessly. "Don’t
you?”
The politest thing Mrs. Tempi®

could think of in answer was: “Noi
yet.”

“Really !" said Mrs. Wellington.
Don’t you like tobacco?’’
"I never tried it.’’
“It's time you did. I smoke cigars

myself."

Mrs. Temple almost collapsed at
this double shock: “Cl — cigars?"

Yes; cigarettes are too strong for
me; will you try one of my pets?"
Mrs. Temple was about to express

her repugnance at the thought, but
Mrs. Wellington thrust before her a
portfolio in which nestled such dainty
shapes of such a warm and winsome
brotvn, that Mrs. Temple paused • to
Stare, and. llko Mother Eve, found the
fruit of knowledge too interesting
once seen to reject with scorn. She
bung over the cigar case in hesitan*
excitement one moment too long. Then
she said in a trembling voice: “I— I
should like to try once — just to see
what it’s like. But there’s no place."
Mrs. Wellington felt that she had

already made a proselyte to her own
beloved vice, and she rushed her vic-
tim to the precipice: "There's the ob-
servation platform, my dear. Come
on out."

Mrs Temple was shivering with dis-
may at the dreadful deed: “What
would they say in Ypsilantl?”
“What do you care? Be a sport.

Your husband smokes. If it’s right
for him, why not for you?"
Mrs. Temple set her teeth ^ftnd

crossed the Rubicon with a resolute
"I will!"

Mrs. Wellington led the timid
neophyte along the waverirtg floor of
the car and flung back the door of the
observation car. She found Ira Lath-
rop holding Anne Cattle’s hand and
evidently explaining something of
great Importance, for their heads
were very close together. They rose
and with abashed faces and confused
mumblings of half swallowed explana-
tions, left the platform to Mrs. Wel-
lington and her new pupil.
Shortly afterward Little Jimmie

Wellington grew restive and set out-
far a brief constitutional and a breath
of air. He carried a siphon to which
he had become greatly attached, and
made heavy going for the observation
room, but^reached the door in fairly
good order. He swung it open and
brought in with it the pale and waver-
ing ghost of Mrs. Temple, who had
been leaning against It for much-need-
ed support. Wellington was stupefied
to. observe smoke pouring round Mrs.
Temple’s form, and he resolved to
perform a great life-saving feat. He
decided that the poor little woman
wns on Are and he poised the siphon
like a fire extinguisher, with the noble
ifS^ntlon Of putting her oat. '
4He pressed the handle, stream

of vlchy shot from the nofile.
^Fortunately, his aim was so very

wpbbly that’ none of the extinguisher
touched Mrs. Temple.
Wellington was about to play the

siphon at her again when he saw her
ta^e from her lips a toy cigar and
emit a stream of cough-shaken smoke.

Mrs. Tempi* shuddered at th*
thought, but Wellington drew himself
up majestically and called out:
"Like second o^e better, eh? I

suppozhe it's the same way with
huvhandsh.”

Then he stalked back to the eaok-
Ing room, feeling that he had annihi-
lated his wife, but knowing from ex-
perience that she always had a come-
back. He knew It would be good, but
he was afraid to hear It. He rolled
into the smoking room, and sprawling
across Doctor Temple’s shoulders,
dragged him from the midst of a
highly Improper story with alarming
news.

"Doc, your wife looks kind o! seedy.
Better go to her at once.” .

Dr. Temple leaped to his feet and
ran to his wife’s aid. He found her a
dismal, ashen sight
"Sally! What on earth alls you?"
"Been smok-oklng,” she hiccoughed.
The world eeemed to be crashing

round Dr. Temple’s head, ife could
only gurgle, “Sally!"
Mrs. Temple drew herself up with

weak defiance: "Well, I saw you play-
ing cards and drinking." '
In the presence of such innocent

deviltry he could only smile: "Aren't
we having an exciting vacation? But
to think of you smoking! — and a
cigar!"

She tossed her head In pride. "And
It didn’t make me sick— much.” She
clutched a chair. He tried to support
her. He could not help pondering:
"What would they say in Yp-hlp-al-
lontl?” '

, "Who cares?” she laughed. “I— I
wish the old train wouldn’t rock so."
"I— I’ve smoked too much, too,”

said Dr. Temple with perfect truth,
but Mrs. Temple, remembering that
long glass she had qeen. narrowed her
eyes at him: "Are you sure It was
the smoke?"
"Sally!” he cried,, to abject horror

at her Implied suspicion.
Then she turned a pale green. “Oh,

I feel such a qualm."
“In your conscience,. Sally?"
"No, not In my conscleace. I think

HI go back to my berth aid lie down.**
“Let me helfl you, Mother."
And Darby and Joan hurried along

the corridor, crowding it as they were
crowding their vacation with belated
experience.

JAPANESE A5 5EEN

BY AN AMERICAN

SCHOOLS TO PtRTIOIMTE

For Honors at the" Great

State Fair.

Michigan

(By

CHAPTER XIX.,. *

Foiled! v

It was late in the forenoon before
the train came to the end of its iron
furrow across that fertBe space be-
tween two of the world’s greatest riv-
ers, which the Indians palled "Iowa,"
nobody knows exactly why. In con-
trast with the palisades cf the Missis-
sippi, the Missouri twists like a great
brown dragon wallowing in congenial
mud. The water Itself, as Bob Bur-
dette said, Is so muddy that the wind
blowing across it raises a cloud of
dust.

A sonorous bridge led the way into
Nebraska, and the train came to a
halt at Omaha. Mallory and Marjorie
got out to stretch their legs and their
dog. If they had only known that the
train was to stop there the quarter of
an hour, and if they had only known
some preacher there and had had hira
to the station, the ceremony could have
been consummated then and. there.
The horizon was fairly saw-tootbed

with church spires. There were
preachers, preachers everywhere, and
not a dominie to do their deed.
After they had strolled up and down

the platform, and up and down, and
up and down till they were fain of
their cramped quarters, again, Mar-
jorie suddenly dug her nails Into Mal-
lory’s arm. ‘

“Honey! look — look!"
Honey looked, and there e^Jm*e

their very eyes stood as clerical a
looking person as ever announced a
strawberry festival.

Mallory stared and stared, till Mar-
jorie said:

“Don’t you1 see? stupid! It’s a
preacher! a preacher!"
"It looks like one," was as far as

Mallory would commit himself, and he
was turning away. He had about como
to the belief that anything that looked
like-'a parson was something else. But
Marjorie whirled him round again,
with a shrill whisper to listen. And
he overheard in tones addicted to the
pulpit:

“Yes, deacon, I trust that the har-
vest will be plentiful at my new
church. It grieves me to leave the
dear brothers and sisters In the Lord
in Omaha, but I felt called to wider
pastures."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Sterilized Coal.

Coal In the mines is one of the
things freest from germs. Old-time
doctors used to notice coal miners’
wounds healed fast, though begrimed
and besmeared with coal dust For a
long time it has been thought that
breathing in coal dust caused lung dis-
eases in miners. Some experts find
fresh coal is as good as sterilized, and
Say miners have lung trouble because
they do not take the trouble to put
off their damp and sweaty clothing be-
fore going from the mine to their
homes, thus taking cold to the open
air walk. Experts say our miners
ought to put on warm and dry clothes
at the mouth of the mine. But It
seems the miners have minds of their
own, and although the coal companies
In some places fixed up hot aqd cold
water baths and dressing rooms at the
mouth of the mines the men would!
not use them, but went home to wash!
and dress, as had been their
for generations.
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Must Be So.
"Sadie," said a mother to her small

daughter, "why la It that- you and
your little brother • are- »)*ays qt!at.
rellng?" "I don’t know," replied- 8a- \

APANESE politeness is re-
nowned the world over," de-
clares Hamilton Holt, ed-
itor of the Independent. Mr.
Holt recently returned from

tour of observation that covered
Japan; Korea and Manchuria. “Not
even the French carwaurpass them in
that respect," he continues. "Such
pretty, genuine and universal cour-
tesy from all classes* high and low, l
have never experienced.
"In cleanliness no people In the

world approaches ihem. It probably
?iot very fur from the truth to say
Miat every Japanese man, woman and
Child, takas a hot bath every day. Go-
*ng over to Korea from Japan I went
-Iowa into the bold of the steamer
about midnight.

These were 300 or more third class
passengers fast asleep, all packed in
•ike figs to three tiers of beds. Though
"he only ventilation came from a sky-
light above, the room was as fresh
ind odorless as the deck above. Those
f/ho, have visited the steerage of any
‘.raasatlaniic linef, even the boat, will
Ipprectate this novel experience.

• "The cheerfulness and contented-
*iess of the Japanese are as apparent
'.o any visitor aa their politeness and
tloanliness. Every Japanese has a
?>erpetual smile on his face. He has
Schooled himself to be contented.
 As for their estheticlsm in refer-

ence to art, architecture and paint-
ing, I shall refer here to two inci-

dents. I went to the chrysanthemum
shows in Both Toklo and Nagoya. In
both places the halls were literally
packed wfth poor people who had paid
good money to see nothing but rows
of potted chrysanthemums.

Great Self-Control.

"On the railroad from Kyoto to To-
kio we suddenly came in sight of Fu-
jiyama— ^ho Peerless Mountain of
Japan. There were some 30 Japanese
In our compartment. Every passen-
ger on the opposite side of the car
moved across tho aisle, and then the
entire carload gazed In rapt adoration
at the sacred mountain during the
half hour we were skirting its base.
"Their self-control Is a trait that im-

preases every one. One of the most In-
teresting talks I had during my trip
was wito a young grandmother of
forty, who would not admit that we
Americans excelled the Japanese be-
cause we were demonstrative with
those wo loved and communicated our
happiness to others by freely ex-
pressing it.

No Spartan woman ever made
sterner sacrifices than the many Jap-
anese wives who during tho jlusao-
Japanese war committed suicide aq
that their husbands at the front would
not have to waver between1 home and
country in the battle's crisis.

, "There Is no doubt that the business
morality In Japan Is generally low-
er than in the west. The testimony
of foreigners doing business In Japan
ie almost unanimous on this point.
The chief complaint Js that the Jap-
anese have two prices for everything,
and that they have but a rudimentary
sense of the obligation of a contract.
1 was told, for Instance, that It was
a common thing for a house builder
to refuse to carry out hie contract If
he found he had miscalculated on his
estimate and was not going to make a
profit. >’
“There are mitigating considera-

tions, however, that should be taken
into account. Before the Restoration
the business man conntituted the moat
despised class in Japan, except the
criminals. Under feudalism the classes
were groded as follows: l. The em-
peror. above all; 2, the nobles; 3. the
Samura}; 4, the farmers; 6; artists
.and artisans; 6. the merchants and
traders; , 7, the criminals and out-
casts.

"Ill no country In the world la there
more .religious freedom than in Japan.
TUree religion a flourish — Shintoism.
Buddhism end Christianity. Sblntolsin
is the indigenous religion of J&panr Its
foundation stoaea are loyalty, and lithe
worship of ancestors,- heroes and na-
ture. Shlntolara la the religion of the

emperor, add consequently is favored
by the government. Its moral precepts
are taught to the schools.
"Buddhism has for its central doc-

trine the unity of all life and the broth-
erhood of man, while its ideal is life
made glorious by self-conquest and ex-
alted by boundless love and wisdom.
A Japanese can he, and often Is, an ad-
herent ot both Shintoism raid Budd-
hism.

Temples Beautiful.
"Buddhism alone ot all the world rw-

ligions has never carried on its propa-
ganda by the sword. It Is now divided
into a great number of sects. Of late
It has witnessed a decided revival In
Japan. Though neither Shintoism nor
Buddhism has the clear conception of
a personal God that Christianity offer*,
the great man of noble character Is
held to be the direct impersonation of
the divine spirit. *

"Of course a large part of our sight-
seeing was visiting the shrines and
temples, many of them beautiful be-
yond description. I can never for-
get the Shinto shrines in woodland
glades, which no human being* evfer
enters, where the many gaze reverent-
ly through the latticed windows )pto
tho twilight silence within and whore
abide divinities and ghosts of noble
men. Nor can I cease to remember
the soft enchantment of the Budd-
hist temples, the deep music of the
great bells, the green peace of the
gardeua haunted by fearless things,
doves that flutter down at call, fishes
rising to be fed.
"I shall be expected to say some-

thing about the present status of Chrle-
tianity in Japan. Most travelers re-
turn from Japan either pro-missionary
or anti-missionary. If they have made
their headquarters, as perhaps moat
do, In Yokohama and Kobe and min-
gled almost exclusively with the for-
eign business men they arp likely to
take the anti-missionary point of view.

They ! will not, get an anti-missionary
Impression, however, If they spend
most of their time among the Japan-
ese as I did.

"While It is true that Christianity
is probably not keeping pace with
the growth of population, Christian
ethical standards have already per-
meated the nation and are univer-
sally Incorporated Into the Japanese
social system. Acceptance of Chris-
tianity as such has hardly touched the
upper and lower classes. It has Its
footing almost entirely in the middle
class. The students, as with us. are
conslddtfcd-especlally susceptible to Its
appeal. _
"The two chief hindrances to the

spread of Christianity aside from
woTiawlde cauies saem to be the pres-
ent diversity and. antagonism of de-
nominations and the quite obvious dis-
crepancy between Christian profession
and practice. When Christian nations
offer themselves as moral leaders, aft-
er the rapacity with wMch they have
established themselves In the Orient,
the educated Japanese Is tempted to
smile at the Incongruity."

Took Vardaman for Indian Chief.
A, tall, swarthy complextoned man.

clad In white linen, moved through the
crowds In Fifth avenue followed by
hundreds of eyes. His striking attire
was forgotten when one noticed his
strongly lined face and the shock of
jet black hair that rested on his shoul-
ders. Hlgk cheek bones, flrm niouth:
steady brown eye and wealth of hair
suggested an Indian chief. The noise-
less manffer in which he steered hla
two hundred pounds among the shop-
pers strengthened the suggestion.
*TU bet ho’s chief of some tribe,"

whispered * woman to her friends.
Others who watched him were of the
same opinion. The handsome stranger
was Senatop-Elect James K. Varda-
man of MlSslssippi, tub.— New
HeYald. '

York

Imminent.
"Do you think qf titklqg a vacation

thia year, Jobtyta?”

•*} shouldh^ is at, all sutyriaed. The
boae looked at me very , coldly tfcla
morning.** % :

Thes. M. Saltier, Superintendent
/ of Education).

The educational department ot the
Michigan State Fair which opens
Sept 16 next and closes Sept. 21 has
a most wonderful growth In the last
ten years. It has grown from a small
exhibit covering barely 240 square feet
in 1903 to an exhibit covering over
30,000 square feet at the present time.
The present year promises much
greater returns in exhibits than any
previous year. In the time specified
above the cash prizes awarded Have
Increased from a paltry $397 to $1,100,
the growth In the prize list having
been very steady. The money is paid
to the schools of Michigan.
Ten years ago the exhibits came

from a comparative few schools In
Michigan and ;iow they come from
nearly every section of Michigan.
This year there will be exhibits from
such cities as Houghton, Hancock,
fiault Ste. Marie, Iron Mountain, Bay
City, Saginaw, Cheboygan, Manis-
tique, Port Huron, Pontiac, Monroe,
Three Rivers, Adrian, Charlotte,
Grand Rapids, Lansing, Owosso and
mqny others. There will also be ex-
hibits from rural schools and county
normal schools.
One of the most interesting facts

is that year after year tho exhibits
hive gained the steady effbiT Iff®
part of each school Jo do better than
it did before. The rivalry between
the schools is Intense. To say that
every school has gained much by be-
ing held to a keetf competition with
their sister city or school would be
putting the exhibit value very mildly.
The State Fair management is mak-
ing every effort to give good space
and extra care and attention to every
exhibit In this department. The man-
agement realizes the importance of
this department ai^d has given It an
exclusive building 105 feet In length
and 45 feet in width and has Invited
every school in Michigan to make r*n
exhibit this fall. *:>

The Boys’ State Fair School, prom-
ises to be one of our leading features
this year for practically every county
of Michigan has selected a boy for
this school and we will pay that boy’s
expenses to the Fair and provide com-
petent Instructors to give to him a
practical knowledge of agriculture. I
have been surprised at the intense
Interest shown in this plan of the
Michigan State Fair and believe that
the school will become an annual feat-
ure which will prove of great heue-
fit to the boys of the state.

WIRE BULLETINS.

That’p tho kind— Lib-
by’s r-nThete isn’t an-
other sliced dried beef
likoit .Good? It’s the
inside cut of the finest
beef sliced to wafer thin-
ness.

Sliced

Dried Beef

stands supreme. The tasty
dishes one can make with it
are almost numberless.
Let’s see ! There’s creamed

dried beef, and— but just try
it Then you*U know !

Always Insist on Libby’s

Don't accept good.** From
to roaat, from condiment to

conaanr*, th* quality of Libby's
R**dy-to-S*rv* Foods is always
superior. And they don’t cost on*
whit mor* than th* ordinary kinds.

Pat op im atariliaoJ gift** ortm
comtauitn

At Every Grocers •

Libby, McNeill & Libby

Chicago

Lives on It.

Margaret— They say that Mrs. Bak-
er makes a fortune out of a cure for
oheelty. Katharine— Yes. She live*
on the fat of the land.— Life.

That there is "too much slip shod
selection of music in American
churches.” is the charge made by tho
convention of American organists
which is meeting in Asbury Park. N.
J., this week. Speakers at the open-
ing session freely criticized what
they termed "raggy" music in the
churches and said it was sacrilegious.

All- attempts to settle the strike of
cotton cloth workers In New Bedford.
Mass., which Is in its fourth week and
which is now keeping 13,000 hands
idle, have been set at naught by the
action of the weavers’ union, which
has voted to yield to nothing hut the
total abolition of the grading sys*
tem, which they claim is a method of
fining.

V. V. Green, Superintendent of Ag-
ricultural Implements and Machinery
at the Michigan State Fair, Sept. 16 to
21. next, left Detroit recently for an
extensive trip through the west, the
trip to extend several weeks Mr.
Green will visit Montana cities. Ore-
gon, Washington and California and
during his journey, will gather data
for use in future State Fairs in Mich-
igan.

Prof. Carl Duisberg of Berlin, first
to arrive in New York of the foreign
delegates to the Quadrennial inter-
national Congress of Chemistry. Will
discuss his method of producing arti-
ficial rubber. Before leaving Ger-
many he presented to the German
emperor a pair of motor car tires
made of the artificial rubber, which
is a product of coal tar.

The price of rice in Japan, accord-
ing to mail advices, has advanced to
a figure never before known, failure
of the crop in Slam and Burma being
given as the reason, and large ship-
ments of wheat and flour from the
North Pacific Coast to, Japan are look,
ed for. An advance of fifty cents a
ton In wheat and flour rates to the
Orient wUJ take pltfc-yrti September

Orchard owners throughout the
Lake Ontario fruit belt, New York
predict one of the largest apple yieldi

1 1 Tho V, hia8 eVer beert harvest-ed. I he Baldwin crop will show the
heaviest yield of all. Greening
which were unusually heavy hist falV
are not so bounteous this vear aU
though there wm he a Kood'average
y eld. Kings, spies, russets. Ben Da-

UP veil. VarleU88 ar® “hawing
.hoVM«CK*M,?rgan’ Superintendent of
the Night ilorse Show for Michiimn
State Fair, Sept. 16 .to 21 nexftZ
received assurances of the entry of a
record-breaking number of grlt
harness and saddle horses, fours and

onrifmVniVhe nia,mgement is ex-
tending its effort* to make the horse
show for 1912 a record-breaking at
action. Owners of splendid exhlbl
lion horses have been frequent cal -
era at the State Fair offices and have
invariably promised the entries ,

'heir stable# for thl# leading eveM o
the Michigan Fair. 8 ent °r

\ collision between two mono-
planes near the Garden City aero-nE m V°rk brOU«ht both X
chinos crashing to earth. The fall
was a short one. and while both mo!
noplanes were badly damaged Luh
er aviator was Injured seriously

The conquest of Mount Sir Sand,
ford the highest peak of^e Selkirk*
by Howard Palmer, secretary of the
American Alpine club, is announced

Palmer to
^-A?.er CaD. Q^Whical meletl a

Y^k: ,Th« ••cent of the mourn
tain, which Is 11.634 ki.k

What He Bought
A Syracuse business man living in

one of the suburbs decided to give
up his spacious back yards to the rais-
ing of currants ss a profitable side
issue. So, wishing to absorb nil the
Information he could acquire on the
subject of the currariv* Industry, he
went down towfc one Saturday after-
noon recently and returned with his
arms full of books.
"Well, Teddy," Inquired his enthusi-

astic spouse, as he dumped the vol-
umes on the table, ."did you succeed
in getting what yoit wanted?"

“Sure, I did?** he replied, proudly
pointing to the books. “I bought a
whole year's edition of a standard
work on current
change.

literature.' -Ex-

In the Meantime.
There had been a row at reeeta

time, and Miss Martin had called la
*li of the pupils, and had a sort of
a school court, wdilch lasted until time
for school to be dismissed. The trou-
ble had started with some of the older
hoys In a misunderstanding over s
game. After hearing both sides of
tho question, she decided proper pun-
ishment for the combatants, and told
them to remain in their seats after
the others had gone home. She BtLx __
membered something she wanted to
say to a little boy who did not take
part in the affray, so she turned to
him and said:
"Now, in the meantime, Guy—1*
"I wasn’t to It. Miss Martin," Guy

Interrupted hastily.
"Wasn’t in what?” asked Miss Mar-

tin.

"Why, In the mean time," said the
eight-year-old. — Mack's National
Monthly.

------ --------

ik k 'i

tala, whit 11,634
»•«> sun. WU

A Triumph

Of Cookery—

Post

Toasties
Many delicious dishes

have been made from
Indian Com by r the skill
and ingenuity of the ex-

pert cook.

But none of these crea-

tions excels Post Toist-

in tempting the palate.

“Toasties"
uty that make

are a lux-

a delight-
ful hot- weather economy.

The first package tell*

to own iftxy.

'll

’BSStaHt*
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WAR DEPARTilENf . i^OSIGNS
MAN TO STATE GATHERING^THEF

FOR FIRST TIWE.

BRIGADIER.QENERAI: RALPH W,
HOYT, CHICAGO,' NAMED. (

Oth«r Regular Offlcen DeUlled by
War Department far Duty at

Instructors at the

Camp.

For the first time In the history of
the Michigan National Guard when in
aroj) in the sUte. the annual en-
cam mient which began at Ludington
on Wednesday, will be under command
of an officer of the regular army. The
officer detailed by the war depart-
ment for the command is Brig-Gen-
Balph W. Hoyt, of the central dlvi-
ilon of the array, headquarters, Chi-
cago General order No. 1, signed
by Gen. Hoyt, reads In part:

• Pursuant to the provislbns of gen-
eral order No. 10. C. S., central divis-
ion the undersigned hereby assumea
command of tbs camp of Instruction
established by that order at Ludlng-
ton Mich. This camp shall be known
and designated at Camp Duffleld. in
honor of Brlg.-Gen. Henry M. Duf-
lleld.”
However, the impression among na-

tional guard officers Is that Gen. Hoyt
will not interfere with Brlg.-Gen. Ab-
bey, of the brigade, In directing all
of te routine duties of the camp.
Gen. Hoyt, will, It Is surmised, exer-
rlee his authority as commanding of-
flceer in matters of Instruction and
maneuvers ouly, and leave the rest to
Oen. Abbey. The new regulations of
the war department require that an
officer of the regular service shall be
nominally In command of a state
camp of Instruction In which regular
battalions participate. Two battal-
ions of eight companies of the twen-
ty-sixth regulars have gone from Fort
Wayne to participate In the maneu-
vers.

Gen. Hoyt Is a veteran In the ser-
vice, having been graduated at West
Point In the class of 1872. and he has
Veen In the army ever slnc'e. At two
previous encampments at Ludlngton
Gen. F. D. Grant, then In command
at Chicago was there and made In-
spections, but he was not vested with
any authorltiy In the camp.

Farmer Killed In a Domestic Row.
Norman Brazee, 40. of Jackson,

fanner, was shot and killed In the
home of Andrew Smith, a foreigner,
of North Lansing; and Smith has been
arrested as the slayer. Sraitji says
he shot to protect his wife and self.
Hrazee was In the employ of Lee

Foster, of Hives, as farm hand.
Dr&xee went to the Smith home, It

Is said, In an Intoxicated condition
and got into a quarrel with Smith,
over Braxee's attentions to Mrs.
Smith. The men came to blows and
Smith grabbed his sohtgun and. It is
allefud -Making deliberate air at Bra-
sec, kilUd him almost Instantly.

MICHIGAN CROP REPORT

Excessive Rain Causes Grain to
Sprout in Shocks.

The monthly crop report as Issued
from the secretary of state's office
says that with one exception the yield
of wheat In Michigan will be the
smallest in the past 3G years. The re-
port says the average yield In the
state will not be over 11 bushels per
acre.

The estimated yield of rye in the
state will not be over 13 bushels per
acre; the condition of corn as com-
pared with an average crop Is only 10.
oats are expected to yield 31 bushels
per acre and potatoes are reported far
better than last year, Indications that
there will be 8G per cent of a full
crop.

Beans are about the same in condi-
tion as last year at this time, while
sugar beets are a trifle lower.
Fruit correspondents very generally

report prospects good for winter var-
ieties of apples in orchards that have
been sprayed and otherwise properly
cared for, the outlook for the early
varieties Is not so promising. The
United States census of 1910 gives
227-, 313 acres of bearing apple or-
chards In Michigan, figuring 33 trees
to an acre. This is about 41,000 acres
less than was given In the state cen-
sus of 1904. The prospect for an av-
erage crop in the state add upper
peninaula Is 64, in the southern and
central counties 62, and In the north-
ern counties 6. One year ago the pros-
pect was 41 In the atate, 42 In the
southern counties, 28 In" the centraT
counties, 40 in the northern counties
and 71 In the upper peninsula.
The prospect for an average crop of

peaches in the Michigan fruit belt is
18 per cent and in the state, 11. One
year ago the prospect was 84 and 76
respectively.
For the above statistics it can easily

be conjectured that Michigan peaches
will bo the luxury this year.

PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE FROM
WASHINGTON SHOWS BUMPER
yield of spring wheat:

CHICteO HEADQUARTERS

CORN IS CONSIDERADLY ABOVE
THE AVERAGE.

Increase Made In Production of Oats,
Rye, Barley, Whlta Potatoaa

and Hay — Michigan Oats

Encouraging.

This year's grain crop* )n the Unit-
ed States will be far In excess of last
year's yield, It was eatlmated Sat-
urday by the departmeut of agricul-
ture.

it will be better than the average
crop for the past ten years, end In
the case of a number of products will
make a new record, If present esti-
mates are not overthrown by unfor-
seen conditions.
The country's corn crop, estimat-

ed at 2,811,000,000 bushels, will be
the largest In the nation’4 history,
with the exception of the years 1906
and 1910, the former being the banner
year with 2,927,000,000 bushels. As
for the wheat crop, estimated at 680,-
ooii don bushels, that witl rank fifth
In size during the past 20 years.
The oats crop will be tha largest

the country has gathered, surpassing
by 21,000,000 bushels that of 1910,
the previous record.. In barley, too,
this year will establish a new record,
the estimated yield of 202,000,000
bushels being 24,000,000 bushels great-
er than that of 1906, the previous
best year. The yield of rye, 35,000,000
bushels, will equal that of 1910, the
former record year.
Of potatoes, which will amount this

year to 371,000,000 bushels, only 1909

The Three Political Parties to Open
tha Battle In the Windy City.

Strategists for the coming political
battle have gathered in Chicago. Be-
fore the end of the week the presi-
dential campaign of three big parties,
Republican, Democratic and Progres-
sive, will be under way. The centers
of the fight will be. In Chicago. Re-
publican national headquarters were
opened In the Auditorium hotel. Da-
vid Mulvane, former national commit-
teeman from Kansas, was in charge.

Senator Joseph M. Dixon, of Mon-
tana, national chairman of the Pro-
gressive party, was expected to ar-
rive for the opening of headquarters,
probably in the Congress hotel, Just
fecross the street from the Republi-
cans.
A number of Democratic leaders

were in Chicago makA'ng final prepa-
rations for the opening of Democratic
headquarters, and the arrival of Will-
iam F. McCombs was expected to set
the ball rolling. For the present the
campaign of the three parties will be
directed from the headquarters.

THE MARKETS.

DBTJtOIT — Cattle — Extra dry-fed
"tevrs and helfera, 1,000

46© 7: ateers and helfera.
*,? MOO lb., |5©5.76; gras* »teer»

tb“t are fat, 800 to 1,000ia’ gran* *teer* and hslfer*
trtat are fat r.nn in ?nA n, tt -r ^i> 4,50 ;

NATIONAL
^GRANGE
Conducted by (^liarle* M. Oardner, Editor
of the National Grange, Weetfleld, Mass.

HITS THE FREE SEED GRAFT

LEGAL ADVICE.

Home for Orphans Set on Fire.
Admission Is made by fire and po-

lice officials after a day si>ent In se-
cret probing that another attempt to j with lls 389,000,000 bushels, produced
burn the Haskell Home for Orphans a larger yield.
at Battle Creek was made. Flames
were discovered In the dining room
and a still alarm was turned In. the
engine companies making short work
of the fire. Alfred Allen. 18 years
old, was arrested on suspicion. He
admits having slept In the Haskell i
home barn, unknown to the officials
In charge, the lad having been a
former Inmate of the home This Is ,

the third Incendiary fire at the home |

this year, while two years ago -it i

burned down In the night wtlh a
loss of three lives.

Michigan Is expected to produce
7,382,000 bushel^ of winter wheat of
a quality rated at 78. The unusual
weather In the state bus reduced the
corn crop to a condition rated at 72,
as against 81 fpr 1911, and 79, the
average for the last ten years.
Michigan oats, however, show en-

couraging reports, this year’s crop
standing 87. compared with 81 for
1911 and 85 for the ten-year average.

Seven Sing SingElectrocuted in
Prison.

i Seven murderers were tqken from
their cells In Sing Sing prison. New
York, and pul to death in the elec-
trie chair.
This is the largest number of crim-

inals to suffer the death . penalty by
electricity on any one day since the

Battle Creek Finishes Canal.

Though It is only 3.000 feet long, a
channel connecting Lake Cognac
with M luges brook at Battle Creek
has taken 20 years for its completion
and when the job was declared offi-
cially finished this week there was : electric <hnlr was adopted 'as *0,
genuine rejoicing In the board of | method of capital punishment.
public works. While not an elabor-
ate feat of engineering, accidents, de-
lay*. changes of administration, etc.,
extending back lor two decades, have
held up the work and cost the city
$23,000.
Now that the ditch is finished, It

Is possible to transfer as much ns

The prisoners were six Italians and
one negro. All went to their deaths
quietly and the executions were ac-
compllshed within an hour and six-
teen minutes.
The condemned were put to denth

!n the following order: John W. Col-
lins. Lorenzo L. Call. Salvatore De

Oranges of tha Country Are Lining Up
p for Concartod Action Agalnat

Humbug.

The way tha Granges of the counfry
sro lining up against tb« free seed
g-a.Jt In Congress Is very significant
'..nd represents such concerted action
that there Is no doubt that this an-
nual humbug will speedily be wiped
off from the statute books. In every
state the Grange organization is tak-
ing up this matter, denouncing the
free seed custom In vigorous protests
and resolutions, and then wrrltlng posi-
tive letters to their congressmen;
while In many cases a vote has been
unanimously passed pledging every
farmer present to Immediately return
to the offending congressman every
package of seed sent.
No better expression of the Grange

on the free seed questlpn can be found
than that which comes from Colorado,
as the sentiment of hundreds of
Grange members of that state, all pro-
gressive farmers who have no use for
the paternalism represented In the
free seed humbug. Here Is the way
they put It in that state:

“The free seed graft has been much
In evidence during the past few weeks.
It seems that our 'bonorables' In Con-
gress have gotten the Idea that the
farmers must now receive special at-
tention — Just before election time—
and so are supplying them with seeds
in mall bag lots. Of course they don’t
expect any publicity or free advertls-

Rat ure fat, too to 700 lb.
uooifla fat cow*. |fc©6.6l,
cows, $4© 4.60 ; common cowa. $8.80©

ca n r $,^ © s. 2 5 ; choice heavy
FJVJJw $4-50; fair to good bologna*,
bulls. $4.25© 4.60; stock bulla, $3.60©
n. 76; choice feeding «tenre. 600 to 1,000. ' fair feeding steers, 800
to 1,000 lb., $4.50© 6; choice Stocker*,
600 to 700 lb., •|4©4.7r,; fair BtopkerM.
So0rAo.‘00 ,b- $4©4.60; stock heifer*.
$3.60© 4; milker*, large, younje/' me-
“fum age, $40©$0; common milker*,
$J6©36.
Veal Calves— Heat. $9©9.r,0; other*,

$ 4 © 8.
Sheep and — Run very light;

beat lamb*, $6,60; fair to goo
$5.75© 6.25; light to commo:'
$4.50 ©6; fair to good «heep,
cull* and common. $i.r»o©2.5v

Hog* — Light to good butcher*. $8.26'. i , - . .. -
pig*. $7.7 5 © m ; light > orker*. .-$8© 8.20; Ing at the expense of the fanners wno
stag*. i-3c Off. •*' ! pay (he|r bii|Bi but why the govern-

ment Is authorized to enter Into com-
petition with Individual seed compa-
nies is a question that thousands of
people would like answered. • An an-

EA8T
Steady ;

BUFFAIX). N. Y.— rattle —
bcHt. 1.350 to 1,600 lb.

fteer*. $8.60© 9. 15;' good to prime 1.20ti
to 1.300 lb. steer*. $8.60©8.75; good -to
prime 1.100 io 1.200 lb. *teer*. $8.15© - - , , . . . #0aa non i-
8.40: medium butcher steer*, i.ooo to nuol appropriation of about $200,000 islio Vu“ • «aciSr.6:,,fi;rb’,« "lulrert keep up .hi. free

• f. nr. a • «»**»» ft In r\t o v* XL’orflR to ATTOlV O FI

Lawyer— If you wish to get off with
the minimum punishment,. I’d advise
you to confess everything and throw
yourself on the mercy of the court.
Accused— But If I don’t confess?
Lawyer— Oh! in that case you will

very likely be acquitted for want of
evidence.

RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE
SOFT AND WHITE

For red, rough, chapped and bleed.
Ing hands, dry, fissured, Itching, burn-
ing palms, and painful finger-ends,
with shapeless nails, a one-night Cutl-
cura treatment works wonders. Di-
rections: Soak the hands, on retir-
ing, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night These pure,
sweet and gentle emollients preserve
the hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and Impart In a single
night that velvety softness and white-
ness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to In-
jure the hands, Cutlcura Soap and Cu-
tlcura Ointment are wonderful.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."

Shoe Polishes
FImsKM© Tt UnwtVosMr

&(

25c. “ FinSkciT" h
“STAR** conbtMtM* Icr
bock oi HMKt or Un 4mxs. 10c.

L WHITE" (is HqpUl form wtfb
cUmm »od wt»k«M Any

“QUICK

tEITz!
mm cs*

butcher steer*
COW*. $5.50 © 8725: fair to rood. $4 ©6:
common to fair kind, $3.25© 3.50; trim-
mer*, $2.50© 3; best fat heifer*. $7©
7.50; fair to good do, $5.50©|G; light
butcher heifer*, $4.50© 5; stock heif-
er*, $3.50© 4; be.it feeding Nteem, de-
horned, $5©5.25; common feeding
steers, $4© 4.50; Miocker*. Inferior,
$3.60© 4: prime export bulls. $rt©6.26;
best butcher bull*, $5©. 6.50. bologna
hulls, $4.25© 4.75; best milker* and
springer*, $50© to; common kind do,
$26 Ire, 5.

Hogs — Strong; heavy. $8.70© 8.76;
yorkers, $8.80© 8.85; pig*. 8 76 © 8.80.
Sheep— Active; spring lambs. .17 25

©7.60; yearlings, $5 50©G, wethers,
$605.25; ewes, $4© 4.50.'
Culve*— $5© 10.26.

36.000,000 gallons of water from Min- Marco, Fllepo . De Marco. Angelo
ges brook into Lake (Joguac u day. j (jiUpIOi Vincenzo Cona and Joseph

Epidemic of Drunks at Lansing.
A scone of- “drunks" were arraigned

In police court In Lansing before Jus-
tice Haight, the largest number In
•eteral months.
They were divided Into two classes,

“Sunday*’ and “Saturday night." The
former were given Jail sentences of
20 days and the latter ten days or
$6 costs.

The officials say they are tiring of
.the drunkenness Epidemic. Owing to

which will raise the entire lake four
Inches.

Prison for Women.
The Joint prison, and affiliated

boards in session in Grand Itaplds
Indorsed several important changes
pretaining to prison affairs. They
will recommend to the governor and
the legislature the establishment of a
prison for women. Women prisoners
are now being sentenced to s:ate
prisons and then' transferred to the

Ferrone.
Prison guards expected that Fer-

rone might put up a tight on his way
to the execution chamber, but he
walked meekly to the chair.

CHAIN, KTC.
DKTROIT— Wheat— Ca*h No. 2 • red.

$1 Oti. j-eptember opened at $1.06 1-2
and declined to $1.06; December open-
ed at $1 08 1-4 and declined to $1.07 3-4;
May opened at $1,113-4 and declined
to $1.11 1-2; No. I while. $1.06.
Corn— Ou»h No. 3, 77t : No. 2 yellow.

79 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, 2 car* K*t 78c,
later 79c bid.

Oats — New standard, 2 cars at
33 1 -2c; new No. 3 white, 4 cars ut
33 c.

Rye — Cash No. 27 Tic.
Beans — linmedint* and prompt ship-

ment, $2.65, October, $2.26; November,
$2.17.

Cloversced — Prime, October, $9.83.

Bourne Parcels Post Measure Adopt-
ed.

Without a word of debate the sen-
ate adopted a substitute for the house
parcels post provision In the post-
office appropriation biU. The Hourne-
Bristow clan would divide the coun-
try into eight zones. Within a 60-Detroit house of correction. _____ ____

They also recommend that the pur- i |nj|e ,a(Rus the rate would be fixed
the1 ̂ act ̂ tha^the0 c'ounty jaU "at^Ma" ! don board be composed of Giree uiem- Rt 5 (.entH for the first pound and
— .. ----- « — sentences ! hers, including the secretarx. It will | three cents for each additional pound

also be asked that these members he I (lf fourth-class mutter. A graduated
placed on a salary This, they be- rnte t0 cover the other zones would
lieve. would make the work of the mcrea8e to 12 cents a pound In the
board more effective. | eighth zone, covering points mor©

son is overflowing, long
cannot be doled out.

Justice Blair Reported Some Better.
Supreme Court Judge ̂ Blair, who than 1,800 miles apart

GRNKHAI, MAHKKTS,
Ppoche* are scarce and higher.

Dealer* expect u llaht supply until
'arrival* from the I^ike Krl* Island*
about., the beg'.iuilliK of September.
Michigan potatoes ure In the market
and tbere I* a kuoU demand for all
offerings- Merries ure scarce and
linn. Huckleberries ure the only kind
in liberal supply Mutter and curb art-
firm, with a good demand. 1’ouury Is
In heavy supply and th* tone of the
market I* easy- llenrrul Dueling was
active on KilcJay and little change
xv as made In prices.

Mutter — Kxtru creamery, 2ri l-2c;
first creamery; 23 l-2c; dairy, 21c;
packing stock. 19c uer lb. Kkrs—
Torrent rece.pls, candled, 20 3-4c per
doi.
API’LEF— New. fancy. $4 ©5 per

bbl.: common $2.50© 3 per bbl.
ItKD Cl* It HANTS*— *$2.7 6 ©8 P**r bu.
PEACH KS -Arkan*a*. $1.75© 2 per

f^ndeCmMd by„hl8 lntlmatv«BtC!,l!io Resorter. Ask Aid of Health Board.' The 'house provision outlined
fatally ill some days ago. was able Resorter, ask mo __________ _ _____ t^-ent rate on par
to or removed from Mercy hospital
to his cottage at Portage lake, about
three miles from Grayling. He has
to be kept very quiet, and his physi-
cians now hope for his recovery from
a severe case of Bright’s disease. He

Residents of several Oakland conn- straight 12-cent rate on
ty^aumnler resorts »re i.,e,H,rtnK to | welKhln* .-!> to 11 pound.,
petition the state beard of health to -

b
parcels

In Weaning up the resorts. The Sult.n of Morocco Leave, the Throng
matter has been placed before the | n i8 officially announced that Mul-

long as the weather Is to cope with the situation. *e\erai ed b>* eases of typhiod fever have resulted
from the unsanitary nmuilllQllfi rtt
the lakes. It Is reported. . .

graft or, In other words, to apply on
the campaign expenses of congress-
men. Why not pledge our congress-
men to the abolishment of this fake
method? If our national Congress
really wants to assist worthy Tarmers.
let these- seeds be apportioned out
among the experiment stations of the
various states, with due regard to the
adaptation of seeds to the various al-
titudes and climates. Bushels of the
packages are found in country post-
offices at the end of each distribution,
which are burned or used as chicken
feed after cleaning-up days. Men who

i are worthy of the position they occu-
py at the national- capital, and the
votes of the people who elect them,
should discontinue the appropriations
for distributing free garden seeds.”

WOULD REFORM TAX SYSTEM

Active Interest Shown In Several
States In Efforts to Improve• Taxing Methods.

In addition to its work along a great
variety of other lines, the Grange
takes an active Interest In trying to
improve the systems of taxation in
many states, to the end that the hard-
working farmer may not be compelled
to bear more than his Just proportion
of the burden. In several states note-
worthy ref/rm has already been ac-
complished, while In many others ef-
forts toward the same end are at
present under way.
The Grange in Oregon la hard at

work on the taxation problem and the
farmers of that state ure trying earn-
estly to secure a more equitable sys-
tem than at present prevails. Here
are the resolutions on the subject

bu. and $1.25© 1.60 per’ e- basket era I*, adopted at a big Grange meeting in
. v->* l I / II • Cl n.ln t-.l $3 25© 1 *

New Idea for Dressmakers.
A Nexv York woman has Inaugurat-

ed a new departure. She sent word
to a number of dressmakers that she
had so many dresses to make, of such
and such materials, and so many oth-
er to be altered, and named the al-
terations to be mode and asked for
bjds. She will probably accept the
lowest bid. and this seems to open up
a new field In dressmaking. It will
also develop a new variety of shrewd-
ness on the part of successful dress-
makers— the ability to figure on blt^s.

Cole's Carboltsalve
Reiltvoa and ours* Itchluir, tortnring dls-

fane* of the skin and tnurons membrane.
A superior Pllo Cure. 15 and 60 cent*, by
dru/rlnla. Kor free sample write to J W.
Cols A Co., Ulack Hirer Valla, Wls.

Corrected.
that lady attenuated“Isn’t

form?"
“Do you think so?

her real thln.f* *
Now, I'd call

Court chip Is less expensive than
marriage, according to the figures on

gas bills.

WHUTEMORE BROS. 4k OOu
2(L2« Albany St., Caasfasidsa. Mass.

Tlu OUt* muJ Urft* Mmnfttwrtn *m i Um JWUU *» kb m'mrU 1

Ivy poison quickly

healed by Resinol

Ivy or oak poison, sadbura*

heat rashes, insect bites, mmM
other annoying hot weather skm-
troubles are instantly relk^ed

and quickly healed by Kcsiaoft
Ointment and warm baths with
Resinol Soap.

Mr. Ed par A. Norris, of Unlonrtnc.lBK,
write*, May 9, 1912: -Every Burn user Iff*
lry-pol*on. I have suffered awfnQy.
not sleep and almont go wild withf _
and pain. The worst places art #U hsmj j
raw. I have tried doseus of rvioedt— that j

had no effect. Last summer I had a mmtmrm |

cu*c, and tried Resinol Ointment. I funS
It the very thing. It not only Is suolhlac
and *top* that awfnl Itching, bat It feeata
rapidly. X was soon rid of the troahie-"

Sample free: SSElo'tK.Ht'"S' are also mewl > ffs* I
live for enema, baby raahea and eWJta^a.
bad complexion*, dandruff, and 1

hair. Your druggist Hells them, ant fsr
generous free ample* of each, wri«» ••
Dept. I0K, Kcalnol Chem- Co..BaUtaemsJM.

The Wretchedb&eu
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by J

CARTER’S LITTLE 5/
UVER PILLS. *
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on tl
liven Cure
Biliousness,
Head.-
ache.
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do tbeiidaljU

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL
Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLY KILLER*-*4

Mr*. Winslow'* Boothln* syrup for Children
teething, aoften* Ibe gum*, reduce* tnflamma-
Uoa, allay* pain, cure* wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Business Practice.
“The new actor In this company

certainly knows how to act on peo-
ple's feelings with fine touches.”
"Yes; he used to be a dentist."

Red Cron* Ball Blue gives doable value
for your money, goes twice as fur as anj
other. Ask your grocer.

Once In a great while love’s labor
Is lost, but more often It Is mis-
placed.

>

tract*
Sin. Xwt, «SM •»-

*•*••. •*
iMtabcaanstMaea*
svavi wtO aa« waC <sr
lames -.Ay taiasu-
ttMraaSM* aShwnva.

V ?Mat*p<r^ia2l«w?«.
Bsae'^y ISMULS. ISO DaSalt Avs..

''•u* 'v,.e

ClMUM
ProcootM
hwvr :

PARKE dt’d _
* laxmnu>t grv^L

______ ran* to n
Hats to it* Toothfal
Prevent* hair fall^H

r.K Bivl © COat

DEFIANCE STARCH ffiSWffiS

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. Similar

Little Hem*.
CH KURILS— Sour.

sweet
9176 per 1C
$7 per 16-quart

Bu* lake as _ ____ _
bright, then return to their home in
Lansing.

Secures Farm for #t*t* Convicts.
The next legislature of the state of

Michigan is, to be asked for an ap-
propriation to cover the

K. T. Field Day at Owosso.
been about
of n series

Pri-e o! a new prison farm, according
to Warden Simpson’s plan.
Option was filed with the ieglster

®f deeds on the Francis Elllkon farm
ofjtfo acres, near Jackson, the stip-
ulated price being |40 per acre. The
cption holds good until March 10. The
farm has 70 acres of timber.

Arrangements have
purchase i pompieted for ihe first

l*aac Jacema, while walking In his
•leep in Grand Rapids, fell from the
steps of the Lincoln house. He was
t*ken to the hospital, where It was
found that one of his vertebrae was
fractured.

Ellen Wilson, said to he the wife
°f George Wilson, of the “Klbbey
Hollow" gang, has been arrested In
Idnia on the charge ofTTOfee stealing
She was found with a rig she had
rented. ̂
Doston'a expenditure* during the

4rst seven months of the year 1912
»how on alarming increase over the
“gores for 1911. The Increase is
*hhin a few dollars of a round mill-
lon. the total sxpondltures reaching
aore than $11,000,000.

Edgar Jones, aged 28. a driver of a
J^nalng express wagon, ahot himself
th«>ugh the shoulder, after a quarrel

hit sweetheart. Miss Greets Dar-
J ng. aged 27. Jones and Ml*a Dar-
ing returned from* a walk and a
•tart tin* later he walked out of
the hone© mwi ehot himeelf. He wee

It !•

of field days to be held at Oxvosso

A Aldrich, of Flint, grand senior
warden of the grand commandery
will act us marshal __
Jennings Signs Two-Year Contract.

b r."- ,hhj r.. rx r
whlrt 1. th, hiShM1 P.td »W

manager In the American league.

, suffrage club has been organlaed
in \llecan following a movement
'.u«"d by nr Caroline Harriet.
Crane. • . u
State Representative 1

Waters, who has been one ot the
three candidates '0r|lflhfo.R,,L,.ln„.
nomination (or sherllt of haglnaw

 '

nomination (or .herilt o( »*"»*
county dropped out of the race, m b
wife hi* been IB thirteen
U said to be the reason he quit the

Secretary A. M^*^' 0'

^ I? JraMtsts throughout the coun
r'*" H"”.^‘h.. th.onlywsy

J JtemUx the «• by a
. nou-paitUtfl political scticu

France, and that his abdica-
tion is an accomplished fact.
Mul&l Youesef. his brother, at pres-

ent khullf of Fez is to be proclaim-
ed immediately.
- The abdication of Miilfil Hafld was
voluntary. It ̂ as finally arranged
between him and Gen Lyautey. the
French resident governor, who urged
upon the sultan to announce that It
was for reasons of health and In or
der to avert a possible fanatic out-
break that he had decided to take
the step.

Canada Objects to Canal Bill.
Canada l's watching with a close

Interest the controversy over the
Panana canal bill, giving all Ameri-
can shlgi preference in tQlis. passed
by the United States senate.
The matter has not yet been offi-

cially considered by the cabinet, but
It is thought likely g protest will
be made through the imperial gov-
ernment. Canada thus adding her
voice In requesting that the whole
subject be submitted to The Hague

• tribune.

John Roasman. 28. worker on the
Oscar Stetn farm near, Reese, In
Blumfleld township, is dead from the
effects of a ahot through the mouths
and George Lesch, 22, Is held at the
county Jail. The shooting ̂ occurred
on the Stein beef farm, where the
Rossman and Leach families live to-
gether In one house. Lesc^, says Us
was an accident. '

Mrs. Mary H. Prentiss, aged 62.
who was appointed to a puUtton In
the state library at Lasting by tha
late Governor Biles,' died In ^g»
[new. She taught Unfit local icboolt
85 year*

qxmrt case
L'URf.
WATKHMKI/lNS— 25© 40c each
LLAClvMLKUIKS— $1 75© 7 per

quart case. . ,

ItASPBKKHIKS— Lrd.
bu ; black $1.40© l

H-

$5 ©5.50 p**r
per 16-quart

0 j (im.
Little Hem*. 65© 76t per butket. , | "Wlfereus, The state law of Oregon

Invests the county courts of the state
with the power to appropriate upd
spend large sums of money without
the consent of the taxpayers in said
counties, and
“Whereas, This law appears very

unjust, ns it is ’taxation without rep-
resentation,’ and takes away the pow-
er that should be invested In the pub-

lic. therefore be It
“Resolved by Valley View Grange

No. -159, That this law bo changed or
amended to rend that when large
sums (the State Grange to use their
Judgment In regard to same) of money
are to be spent by the county courts
of this state, that the expenditure of
such moneys should be ratified by a
vole of the taxpayers."

HUCKLEBERRIES— $3 25© 3 75 per
bu.
ONIONS— Egyptian. $126 per bu. and

$2.25 per *uck: KuUlhi'rn, $1.25 per sack,
and $1.25 per- bumper.NEW rAMMAC.KS— $1 2. ©‘l 50 pgr
b DRBFRRD CAI.VKS -Ordinary, 8© Sc;

f * Nbi \Y * 'piOTA T^O E£ -- 8 o uHh r n , $9 per
bbl.. Michigan. 75©K5c per bu.
TOMATOES— 8-pound ba*kels. 40©

U°HONBT— -Chohe fancy comb. ISOltc
per tb.: umber. I2©13c.
LIVE POl’$-TRY — Broilers. lT©18o

per lb.; chickens 12©'i: 1 *2c ; hen*.
12013 | •to: No. 2 bens. 9©l0c; old
roosters, $©100; durk*. 1 4c; young
duck, 1 3 © 1 6c , geese. 10©llc; turke$a,

I ^EOETABLKS— rucumbers. 'i8©20o
per <los. f green onions, IB l*2«rlut doi.,
watercress. 25© 35c p«r dos.; K™*!*
beans. $1 per bu.; wax beans. $l*-per

II PR^^lSl UNK*-I's in I ly perk. . $10©
lit; cl20.50; mes* pork clear backs,

ilS.KO ©IX ;s mcked hams. 15 1-lc; pic
nlc hums. U©ll * * \d« il VI*
br.n'K iTY1'- vx.-
n^V^rlo5. ‘VWr truck nitrol, :
No 1 tTmot hy! $2 0.50 ©2 1 . No 2 lime
I by, $17© II- light mixed. I18 B0®**-
No 1 mixed. $15f. l«; vve .iraw $10.60
sill- wheal and oat straw. $9.«»0wj0• 10

ton; new No. 1 timothy. «17©-It
©II; wheat
per
per ton.

The western Michigan development
bureau will make at: exhibit . cf sreen
apples at the annual meeting of Id-
ternatlcnsl Apple ShlppeVs* rrso^la-
lion In Chicago, Aug. 7-9,

The sale of liquor on the grounds of
the Michigan State Fair which opehs
Sept. 16 next, and closes Sept. 21, Is
positively i prohibted by the State
Fair management. For some years
there was a bar on tbs grounds, but
In 1810 the management adopted a
resolution wbteh forever barred
liquor of eft* *>rt from the exposi-
tion. Not dvtn "net* boat" will be
allowed.

Crop Reports.
The New York State Grange Is ren-

dering a distinct service to the farm-
ers of the Empire State by Issuing a
series of monthly crop reports, that
are given wide clrculstton smong the
100,000 Patrons of Husbandry In thatstate. /
The state Is divided by counties, In

n tabulated chart, and all the ataple
products of farm ‘production v*re then
listed for monthly report. Reliable
correspondents are secured In each
county, wher gather Information from
many sources and then compile the
prevailing price* on each of the atapleproducts. i

All this Information Is then com-
piled in compact shape by Its Grange
* <Mtor and eent out In thousands of
bulletins all over the state. The In-
timation as to crop volume, prices
aid prospects proves of great value;
*Ud that tbs fanners get more actual
money for their products, because of
tbla ayrtemiUc crop bulletin service,
has alrsady been prove*
* case#

%5

ALCOHOL-3 per cent
AXtfetabk Preparation for As •

similal ing (tie Food and Reguta -
ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

17 iNV Wlb* < HILDKLN

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not NArcotic1
AWpr •SOU DrSAMUElMaU* ’

SmJi •

tiisu.

A perfect Remedy forConslipa
liop ̂ our SlOTWKh.Diarrhoes,
Woj& .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Tec Simile Sx<neter» of ‘

GASTORU
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

•ni;

l r1 S
i-'p if

I  i

& I ^

Use

ForDver

Thirty Years
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A. L. STEOBK, ^

Dea^at.

rxilo*, Kempf Ban^BIock. Michi**n

0. T. MCNAMARA
. Dentiit

Offlo* over L. T. Freeman Oo.’« dru» tore.
Phone WME M

HARL1E J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of KirksvUle. Mo. Office over Voeel’s
t. Entrance - ----- ‘ " —
’Phone 24C.

dnif store. Kntrance from we«t Middle treet.
Chelsea.

BTRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-eeven year* experience. Special at
tention riven to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of classes. Residence and
offiSTorSSast wrn® of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61-3r

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Snrgeon. ^

Offices in the Freeman-Conunincs block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

‘ office in the Btaffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch &. Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

i Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at (’has. IMartin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or nigh). No. 2U .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law. o
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

-Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all pourts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Htcinbach Block. Chelsea. • •

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups.furnished free.

[

HLMER BEACH, Prop.
Good Service and Reasonable Prices.
Trips t6 the lakes a specialty. Please
leave orders early for Sunday trips.
Phone residence. , 4

[OUCATION PAYS.

*$i

Look about you and set* bow trained
bruins win better salaries than trained

muscles. We train young men and
women to use- their brains in business,
riiey succeed. Why not you? Will you
write for a copy of our new catalogue?
it will intereet you if yon want to get
abed. Fall Term from August •Jf.th.
Addnsi. Detroit lUisiness University.

Pel: Michigan. K. It. Shaw, Fresh
lent, C. West Grand River.

J SHOE REPAIRING
‘‘m /

•

Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satlih
Jactory. Prices Reasonable

y, . /.V; M K
4 J* • w 9

CHAS. SCHMIDT

ft ; . Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO

lG. F. KOCH
General

Specialty,

Socceswr to A. 6. Faist

Work a
i Bug-
Neck-

yokes, Eveners and Whiffle-
tree* A I way* on Hand. Prices
Reasonable. 'Phone No7. 90.-

West kiMt & Ckilttt, Mkl.

Repair
Wagon* and

gies Made to Order.

'/I'V

"Want” AAv*.

ANN ARBOR— A marriage license
has been issued to Albert Eschelbacb,

26, Lima, and Mathilda Schneider, 20,

Scio. '

PINCKNEY— The first two miles of
the new state road north of town is

rapidly nearing completion. It is a

fine piece of work. — Dispatch.

SALINE— A committee from the
village council is making an investi-
gation of the variona water works
systems in the towns near Saline.

HOWELL— The U. S. Civil Service j
Commission will hold an examination

in Howell, August 31, to fill vacancy
in the pestofflee at Chilson.— Demo-
crat.

STOCKBRIDGE-Editor Caverly of
the Pinckney Dispatch issoon to
take unto himself a “bett^ half.’’
Miss Cora Burdick, of Howell, is the
young lady of his choice. — Brief-Sun.

ANN ABBOR— The registration at
the summer session of the university
this summer has now reached a gross
total of 1,361. This is a mark far
above any ever reached in the sum-

mer session.

UN ADILLA— Eugene Heatley can
proudly and justly boast of the banner

field of corn on Maple Ridge farm,
that far surpasses anything in this
section of the country. It now has a

prospective yield of 125 bushel per

acre.

FOWLERVILLE— Smallpox Is pre-
velent in West Conway, there being
three cases, in the home of John Hill-
man, himself and two daughters.
Other cases may follow soon. We
hear they have not been quarantihed

as yet.— Standard.

ANN ARBOR— Although George
Green was shocked by 22,000 voltes of

electricity Saturday, he is still alive.

His condition is critical, however.
Green’s head touched a high tension
wire and he suffered burns on his head

and soles of his feet.

TECUMSEH— For good roads, every
available team has been kept busy
drawing gravel on the road from the
Waring school to the corporation
line west, as this road is one of the
most used by people coming from the

east, the improvement will be much
appreciated.— Herald.

JACKSON— Judge Parkinson has
denied the motion for a nfew trial in
the case of Milton J. Daly, convicted
several months ago of bribing Allan
N. Armstrong at the time Armstrong
was warden of the Jackson prison.
The case will be appealed.

JACKSON— Sixteen violators of the
ordinance prohibiting riding bicycles

on the side walk were hauled into
police court Tuesday and twelve were
fined $2 each. Glad to see that Judge
Dahlem has raised the ante from $1
to *2, for pedestrians sfill have some
right to the sidewalks.— Evening Star.

HOWELL— George Younglove of
Marion is eighty-five years old— we
mean young. He is hale and hearty,
younger than many men of half his
age. This year Mr. Younglove stack-
ed the grain from twenty-one acres—
a pretty good job for a young man
and apt to cause a backache.— Tid-
ngs.

STOCKBRIDGE-The first well for
the water works was completed Sat-
urday by Castor Bros. The well is
223 feet and the gentlemen claim it
will produce 150 gallons per minute.
These gentlemen are certainly some
well diggers, as they put this one
down in just seven days. They are
now down 25 feet on the second well
at the south east corner of the lot.—

Brief-Sun.

DEXTER— Byron Green, 70, one of
the oldest residents of Dexter town-
ship. died at his home Wednesday
night after a month’s illness of kid-

ney trouble. He is survived by a
wife and two children, Clifton Green-
of Dexter township and Mrs. Will
Chamberlain of- Webster. Funeral
services were held Friday afternoon
at the home at 1 o’clock; interment
in Wetyter cemetery.

JACKSON— Twenty-five dollars re-
ward is offered for the ap^ehenslon
of Rutledge F. Gardner, who poses as
a newspaper man and works the false
pretenses* game wherever he can.
The New Jersey reformatory is offer-
ing the reward and hope for his ap
prehension. He is six feet three
inches in height, 145 pounds, blue
eyes, light brown hair, long legs and
fair complexion. He has violated his
parole.

YPSIL ANTI— Frank Reynolds, Jno.
Warren and Harry Viall and their
families are among the.Tpsllartti
people who will be. serlouijLaffected
by the decision reached by tne Mich-
igan Central railroad officials at
meeting held in Detroit on Thursday

This order is to the effect that Bay
City and Jackson are to be the. ter-
minals for the freight department of
the road l*st*ad of West Dietroit.
Detroit ' will the passenger
terminal poi^t tt is u#de*TJtood that
the men will be oblldged tQ
from other polpts tp J^eksop

or Bay City. — - ------- - -------- -

BRIGHTON— The home-coming
celebration will be held in Brighton

August 21 and 22.

ADRIAN— Elmer Karner, of Riga,
was Monday morning sentenced by
Judge O’Meally in the circuit court
to serve a term of from two and one-
half to five years in Ionia prison, for

stewing a motorcycle from Herman
Goss, on August 3. Karner was
brought back to Adrian after being
caught at Valparaiso, Ind., with the

machine in his possession. He plead-
ed guilty to the charge.

DEXTER-While driving to Port-
age lake to attend a picnic Monday
morning, Harry Freese’s horse got
frightened and ran away, throwing
Mr. Freese out and breaking his
collarbone, smashing the buggy and
breaking the harness into small
pieces. Just two weeks ago, Mrs.
Freese wa* assisting Mr. Freese to
load hay when the team ran away,
jumping over a fence, throwing Mrs.
Freese down and breaking her hip’
and injuring her right arm. IP both
cases the horses escaped with out a
scratch.

YPSIL ANTI— The good roads move-
ment in this county will receive its
first substantial boost in the fall when
construction is started on a stretch of

gravel road connecting the Wayne
county good roads with the city of
fi'psilanti. About *1,040 has already
been raised by Prof. D. H. Roberts,
head of the subscription committee
appointed by Ypsilanti citizens, and
more is promised. The project is
now an assured fact, and will be
started before fall. The money will
come from various sources. $2,500
from Ypsilanti, $100 from Ypsilanti
township and $500 a mile from the
state. The completion of the road
will give Washtenaw county its first
piece of good road built according to
state specifications, and is expected
to prove an incentive to the final
adoption of the good roads system by

the county at large.— Ann Arbor
Times News.

to Monday evening, August 12, 1912.
Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, (^lerk.

Council Rooms
Chelsea, Mich., August 12, 1012.

Pursuant to adjournment board met
in regular session. Meeting called to
order by the president. Roll call by
the clerk.

Present— Trustees, McKune, Lowry,
Brooks, Palmer. Absent— Trustees
Hummel and Dancer.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

McKune, that the time of paying vil-

lage tax be extended to September
10, 1012. Carried. 

Moved by McKune, supported by
Lowry, that the city engineer be in-
structed to < give grade fovr curb at
school house. Carried. Enter Dan-
cer.
There being no further business It

was moved amffjmpported to adjourn.
Carried. *

Hector Cooper, Clerk.

Sealed Bids for Street Cleaning.

Notice of letting contract for sweep-
ing streets and cleaning up litter.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Village Clerk for fthe Sweeping and
Cleaning of the paved streets within
the Village of Chelsea, said streets to

be swept and cleaned at least three
(3) times per week for so long a time
as the Street Committee shall specify.
All bids to be in the hands of the
Village Clerk not later than 7:30 p. m.,

Monday, August 10, 1012.

Signed,

Hector Cooper, Village Clerk.
Dated, Chelsea, Mich., August 6,1012. 2

Notice.

Dr. H. J. Fulford will close his office

on Wednesday, Thurstlay and Friday
of each week until August 23d. 2

Notice.

Any persons taking apples from
trees in Wilkinson’s orchard or tres-
passing on grounds will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.' JamesWade. 2

Council Proceeding*.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 5, 1012.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P, Staffan,
president. Roll call by the clerk.

Present— Trustees, McKune, Lowry,
Brooks, Hummel, Dancer. Absent-
Palmer.

Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:
LIGHT AND WATER

Sunday Creek Co.. 6 cars coal! 205 40
M. C. R. R. Co. frt. 5 cars coal 271 44
The F. Bissell Co., electro

grips .......... . ...........

Emerson Elect. Mfg. Co., fans
Kenneth Anderson Mfg. Co.,
curb box ....................

Bourbon Copper and Brass

Helping a Woman
Generally means helping on entire family.
Her back aches so she can hardly drag
around. Her nerves are on edge and she
is nearly wild. Headache and Sleepless-
ness unfit her for the care of her family.
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack her

body. But, let her take

Foley

Kidney Pills
and all these ailments
will disappear. She will
soon recover her strength
and healthy activity for
Foley Kidney Pills are

healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases that always cures.

For Sale By All Druggists

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FJJNERAL DESIGNS
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Cabinet work of all kinds,
furniture repairing and refinish-

ing done on short notice. Shirt
Waist Boxes made to order.
Work cal)ed for and delivered.
Shop in rear of Shaver
Faber’s barber shop. 38 •

E. P. GTEINER- ;

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. YpHilanti
ami Detroit.

limitkpcarm. .

For Detroit 7:44 a. in. am! every two hours
to 7 :49 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. in. ami cyery two hours

to 6 :07 p. m. For Lansinir 8:07 p, m.
LOCAt. CATtS.

East bound— 6:011 am. ami every ’two hours lo
pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :M put.

West bound— 6:04 and 7: l‘.» am. and every two
hours to 11 : 19 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and al

Wayne for Plvmonth and North ville.

1287 1

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Washte*
new. as. Notice is’hcreby Riven, that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the county of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 9th day of AuRust. A. I). 1912,
four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims uRiiinst the es-
tate of Martin Howe, late of said county, de-
ceased. and that all creditors of said deceased
are required lo present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, At the Probate office In the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 9th day of December next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the nth day of October and on the '.ith day of
December next, at ton o’clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor. August Sth, A. D. 1912.6 Emory E. Lki.and. JiuIrc of Probate.
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Works, nuts and packing...
American Electric Supply Co.

10 20

30 75

/
fiexduct ... ........ _

Toledo Chandlier Mfg. Co.
fixtures ...................   0 11

Roe Stephens Mfg. Co., one
hydrant and parts .......... 30 35

W. G. Nagle Co., supplies.... 264 57
Fort Wayne Electric Works,
repairs for motor and labor. 125 70

Union Steam Pump Co., re
pairs for pumps ........... 106 81

Anna Hoag, postage .......... 4 00
American Oil Co., 1 bbl. oil.. "
Geo. Washington, labor and

supplies ...... .............. 15 50
R. Jones, 4 mo. salary
W. M. Owen, 4 mo. salary —

John Kelly, frt. and ctg ...... 23 98
1 05

37 50
30 00

A. Koch, 4 mo. salary ........ 32 50
M. A. Lowry, 4 mo. salary.... 40 00
Joe Hittle, 4 mo. salary ...... 40 00
Joe Hittle, 4 mo. salary ...... 30 00
Guy Hulce, 1 mo. salary ...... 30 00
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary ..... 12 50

GENERAL FUND
Chelsea Tribune, printing ____ 2 85
Chelsea Standard, printing... 2 25
Michigan State Telephone Co.
phone and toll. .. ....... .... 9 25

Evening News Assn., advertis-
ing ....................... 4 92

L. G. Palmer, surveying ...... 3 00
d ctg

Wm. C aspary, lunches
Chas. Kaercher, balance due
on hose wagon . v ........... 04 05

H. K. Cooper. 4 mo. salary.... 27 50
STREET FUND

Geo. ~ Washington, lalwr off
posts ........ . .......  80 €0

O. f\ Burkhart, cleaning
drain and drawing dirt ..... 30 25
Enter Palmer.
Moved and supported that the

flerk ask for sealed bids for sweeping

the streets and drawing away the
litter. Carried.

Moved and supported that the bills
as read be allowed and orders be
drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
Moved and supported that the Ann

Arbor Gas Co. be given permission to
number all houses and lots in the vll
lage according to the Philadelphia
system. Carried.
Moved anc supported that the

Ciere be instructed to get prices on
street name signs, darried.^
Moved by Brooks supported by

Dancer that the Marshal be instruct-
ed to strictly enforce the state law
in regard to automobiles and motor-
cycles and to. have signs erected on
the roads leading into the village r

striding motor vehicles to a speed
not exceeding eight miles per boui*.
Carried. - ^

Moved and supported that the
gine be repaired and necessary rej*
pairs be ordered for same. Carried.
Tfcere being no further business It

ya? amoved and supported to adjourn• ‘ ‘ - . V
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SUMMER
Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the most

economical and enjoyable outing in America
WHERE YOU CAN GO

No matter to what point you want to go, use D. & C. Line Steamers operaring to
all important ports.
Daily service between Detroit and Buffalo, May 1st to November 1st. City of
Detroit III and City of Cleveland Ill/the largest side wheel steamers in the world,
on this division June. lOih to September 10th. Daily service between Detroit
•nd Cleveland April 15th to December lit. During July and August two boatu
out of Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night.
Four trips weekly between Toledo. Detroit, Mackinac Island and v/ay porta.
Daily service between I oledo, t levcland and Put-in-Bay.
Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac Island, two trips weekly. June 15th to
September 10th stopping only at Detroit every trip and Goderich, Out., even-
other trip.
Special Day Trips hot waen Detroit and Cleveland^uring July and Aurast
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday out of Detroit; Monday, Wednes-
day. Thursday and Friday out of Cleveland.
RAILROAD TICKETS AVAILABLE:— Tickets reading via any rail lino
between Datroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland will be honored for
transportation on D. & C. Line Steamers in either direction.

Send 2 cent stamp for illustrated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
. . . ., ..Address: L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit. Mich.

Philip H. McMillan, Pres. A A. Schantz, Gen'l l. '; . - ,
Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Company u4

LOWW? FARES

New York*27,0=Boston ‘as®
Liberal atop-over privilege* and option of boat trip between
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hud*on River between Albany and
New York.

Tickets on tale daily to Sept. 30th; return limit 30 days — via

NewYorkfentral Lines
Michigan Central— "Th* Niagara Falls Route”

' low fares to all Eastern Bummer Resorts, including Thou-
itoga, Lake George, the Adirondacks, Canadian Resorts,
, Poland Springa, and the entire Atlantic Coast

CIRCLE TOURS ^
Sixty-day circuit tours may be arranged to New York and Boston.
Including lake and river routes, and more extended circuit tours,
partly by ocean, including meals and berths on ocean steamers,

at reduced summer fares.
Ask for • copy of our "Guide io New York City." It oon,uins valuable
•od tntereetiui Informatlod about 140 Metropolis, free on request

For particulars comult 1

Michigan Central Ticket Agents
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James E. Harkins

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR‘

iif

COUNTY CLERK

YOUR VOTE AT THE PRIMARY ON TUESDAY, AUG. 27,

WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED

...

Berto A. Holden
Candidate for the Nomination on the

REPUBLICAN TICKET/ # .

For State Senator
From the 12th District.

I FAVOR
The election of United States Senators by direct vote.

'The nomination of President by a nation-wide primary.
Civil Service in the various State Departments.

An economical and businesslike management of all departments
of State government.

AH measures tending to improve our educational system.
Every honest effort to improve our public highways and transpor-

tation service.

A Corrupt Practice Act.

I SHALL OPPOSE
The efforts now being made to reduce the taxes on railroads and

other corporate property. I believe that all property, whether cor-
porate or private, should bear its just and equitable share of taxa-
tion.

The efforts being made to divert thg primary school fund from
the support of the public schools.

If nominated and elected I shall have but one purpose in mind—
to serve honestly and faithfully the people of this district.

1
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Chas. L. Miller
republican candidate FOR

COUNTY CLERK
A VOTE FOR ME WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

Primary Election August 27th, 1912.

THE BEST
^ y Primd Beef, Pig Pork, Veal
iblL and Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,
iC, ' Nweet Cured Hams and
<5 'J | Bacon, Fowls, Spring Chiek-

rns, Boiled Ham, Veal Loaf,
Pressed Moats .Frankforts,
Bummer Sausage, Bologna.
Corned Beef, etc.

Epptor
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